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Introduction 
Annex 9 to the Convention on International Civil Aviation 
(Convention signed in Chicago on 7 Dec-ember 1944) cont~ins a number of 
standards and recommended practices on "facilitation" which were esta-
blished on the basis of Article 37 of the Convention <Annex I) • 
These standards and recommended practices are largely concPrned 
with the customs formalities and other measures applicable to aircraft 
engaged in international traffic and the passengers or goods carried by 
such aircraft. 
They are periodically reviewed at meetings of the Facilitation 
Division <FAL) of the International Civil Aviation Organization in order 
to take account firstly of the growth of international air traffic and 
secondly of developments in the techniques for operating airlines and of 
the introduction of new customs verification techniques. 
The Commission has been informed that the Facilitation Divi-
sion will be holding a session some time during the.first half of 1979 
devoted to such a review. Given the objective in view, which is constantly 
to amend the provisions agreed internationally in ord~r increasingly to 
facilitate air transport, this exercise is in fact tantamount to renego-
tiation of the provisions in force. 
Scope of the proposed negotiatio~s 
According ·to the draft agenda drawn _uP by the Facilitation 
·. Div{$i.on <Ann~x U> it ~ould appear that all the_ provi$ions of .Annex 9 . 
iq _th_~- Cftjcago COilventt\'n wi_ll be up .fi?r· discus~_fon ~ncfnen~:e- ·all the .. ,-
. evstOnts_ f9rmali~ies ~flU. O~·ber. 1_1\e·asures .apptte~bh in ttl~ f'ietd' df 'fnte·r~. 
.~t'i~at air 't-l·-at11c~ · · · ·~- · · . · .. ~ · · .· · · · . · . 
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litation Division . is· to work towards the est.ablishment of 'inte·rnat'lonal rules 
adapted to the current situation as regards international air· traffic. PrE:lgress 
here on customs matters is envisaged in the form of an amendment of the scope 
of the provisions of Chapter 4 of Annex 9 to the Chicago Convention, to which 
all the Member States of the EEC are signatory but which is not applied by 
all of them under the same conditions (some of them have accepted recommended 
practices which others have so far rejected). 
It is therefore necessary for the European Community as such 
to be able to participate in the proposed n~gotiations in order to exercise 
the powers which it pos&esses under the Treaty regarding customs matters. 
Moreover, at the same time the opportunity should be taken to 
stress that as a result of the establishment of the customs union the cus-
toms provisions contained in the Chicago Convention itself may be applied 
only in relations between the Community regarded as an entity and non-member 
countries. Such is the case with article 24(b) of the Convention, which 
states that "Spare parts and equipment imported into the territory of a 
contracting State for incorporat ion in o r use on an aircraft of another 
contracting State engaged in i nt e rnat iona l air navig ation shall be cidmitted 
free of customs dut y" . Such a prnvi s ion b obvio!..!s Ly no longe r app li cab le for 
spare parts and t hi rd country ma t eriaL. ~mported ·from one Member st ate int o 
;not he r for installing in or use on a Com, tr.lty aircraft,. In efiiH.t .1embe r· 
Jtate s can only apply to spare par•~ and •hrrd count1y materials 1~po:ted 
. .. • ,1 " ... 
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common ~;..;:;toms tariff adop:cd each y·;:ar by th€ Councilt'J Article 24 (b) o<~ 
the Crdt;ago Convention thus relates only to airx::~aft ;·eg1s ..... ero:d ;~, th1rd 
countries which touch down in the Community. 
The special situation resulting from the EEC's customs union 
should therefore be emphasized dyring these negotiations so that it becomes 
clear to all the participants that, at least in as far as the provisions re-
lating to customs matters are concerned, Community participation in the 
Chicago Convention and Annex 9 thereto has become necessary. 
Basis of the action to be taken by the Community 
Most of the customs provisions of Annex 9 to the Chicago Con-
vention, particularly those in Chapter 4 thereof, have a direct bearing on 
the application of the Common Customs Tariff and the operation of the cus-
toms union in general. Therefore, in so far as these provisions have to be 
renegotiated at international level in order to be amended the agreements 
resulting from such negotiations must be considered as tariff and trade 
agreements within the meaning o~ Article 113 of the Treaty. And according 
to Article 113 the Community alone has authority to n~gotiate and conclude 
such agreements. 
·. 
Article 113(3) of the Treaty also states that where such agree-
ments with third countries need to be negotiated the Commission must make 
recommendations to the Council, which authorizes the Commission to open the 
necessary negotiations. 
Conclusion 
Consequently, the Commission recommends that the Council; pur-
suant to Article 113 of the EEC Treaty, auttio.rize it to negotiate the amend-
ment of the customs provisions contained in, Annex 9 .·to the Convent ion on 
International Civil Aviation • 
• • .I • · •• 
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The negotiations must be conducted in such a way as to attain 
~ the following objectives : 
(i) amendments to the current provisions of Annex 9 to the said Convention 
should take account of the special situa~ion resulting from the EEC's 
customs union ; 
(ii) the steps should be undertaken for the preparation of legal bases neces-
sary to secure the participation of the European Economic Community, 
given its jurisdiction in customs matter~ in the Chicago Convention 
and Annex 9 thereto. 
It will be possible for the Council to establish more precise 
negotiating directives as and when the proposals of the Facilitation Division 
of the International Civil Aviation Organisation are made more explicit. 
e 
• 
• 
• 
Recommendation 
for a Council Decision 
on the negotiaticn of the customs provisions 
contained in Annex 9 to the ~onvention on 
International Civil Aviation 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Artcile 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the conclusion of an agreement for the amendment of the customs pro-
visions contained in Annex 9 to the Convention on International Civil Aviation 
is likely to facilitate and boost trade in goods carried by air ; ''Whereas 
it is desirable for the Community to attain such an objective;". 
Whereas the conclusion of such an agreement has a direct bearing on the col-
-~ lection of Common Customs Tariff duties, agricultural levies and other charges 
provided for under the common agricultural policy; whereas such an agreement 
must, moreover, take into account the specific requirements of the customs 
union; whereas it is therefore necessary for the Community to negotiate this 
agreement, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Sole Article 
The Commission is hereby authorized to conduct negotiations 
within the framework of the Facilitation Division of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization for the amendment of the customs provisions contained 
in Annex 9 to the Convention on International Civil Aviation • 
•• ~1 ••• 
i 
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The Commission shall conduct these negotiations in accordance 
with the general directives annexed hereto and in consultation with the Arti-
cle 113 COmmittee, which shall assist it in this task. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
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ANNEX 
General negotii'it L~di recti ves 
The ne~otiation by the Commission of the customs provisions 
,. 
contained in Annex 9 to the Convention on Internation3l Civil Aviation must 
be conducted in such a way as to attain the following objectives 
Ci) amendments to the current provisions of Annex 9 should take account of 
the special situation resulting from the EEC's customs union ; 
(ii) the steps shall be undertaken for the preparation of legal bases neces-
sary to secure the participation of the European Economic Community, 
given its juridiction in customs matters, in the Chicago Convention 
and Annex 9 thereto. 
It will be possible for the Council to establish more precise 
n~gotiating directives as and when the proposals of the Facilitation Division 
of the International Civil Aviation Organisation are made more explicit • 
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APPENDIX C • ANNEX 9 - R~PRINT OF ICAO DOCUMENTS 
INTERNATIONAL STANDAHDS 
AND RECOMMENDED PHACTICES 
ANNEX 9 
... 
TO THE CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL OVJL AVIATION 
.• 
SEVENTII EDITION -,AJ:tRJL 1974 
( 
This rdition Incorporates all amendments ado11ted by the Council 
prior to 8 December 197 J and SUJM'rscdcs, on IS J uJy 197 4, nil &trevious 
editions of Annex 9. 
INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION 
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lt'OREWtlllll 
lll"toricltl iiluckaround 
Standard!! and Recommended Practices on Facilitation 
we rc fir~t adopted by the Council on 25 March l94Q. 
pur,uant to the provisions of Article 37 of the Conven· 
ttnn ort International Civil Aviation (Chicago, 1944), and 
th:,rp.natcd <U Annex 9 to the Conv~ntion w~th. ~he. tit!? 
"St;wdarth and Recommtnded Pradtc:es - l·arllttatton . 
They hecarae effective on 1 St-plt.'mbcr 1949. The 
Standatd~ ant Ret.:ommcnded Pradiccs were based on 
Tl'(ommrndditNr~ of the First and Srcond S~.!ssions of the 
_ Fa 111tt.tlann Hivi:.iun. hdd at Montreal in Fchruary 1946 
antl at ( ;n.l''i3 in June 1948. Th!Y were c xpandcd and 
arncntkl.l n.>mprchensively as a tcsult of sub5cquent 
S\'S"ion~ of the Division, i.e .• the Third Session, held at 
Uucnos Airt.'" in Dc~.·embcr JC~Sl, the Fourth Session, held 
at Manila m October l95S. the Fifth Session, held at 
Rome in Dccemhcr 1959, the Sl~th Session, held at 
Mexico City in March-April 1963 and the Seventh 
Session, held at Montreal in May 1968. As a result of the 
Division's Rect:lmtncndations for amendment of Annex 9 
and Counet!'!li action thereon, the Second Edition of 
Annex 9 bc~:ame effective on I March 1953, the Third 
Fdtfinn on 1 November l Q56, thr Fourth FdiHon on 
! N('"": 111h:r 1 <)60, the F!fth Edition on I April 1964 and 
the Stxth l~diflon on I April 1969. 
St·~·(·,tll FJition.- The pre~nt edition incorporates. 
irtt•·r t1/u1, rrov11iom ar;~ins from recomwendation~ of the 
h 1:hth Sc·•·;ton of the facilitation Oivision (Ouhrovnik. 
March 1 9 7 J) which again resulted in a compreohensive 
expansion and amendment of Anne't 9. Thh &o,vrntb 
Edition of Annex 9 became effective on t S April 1974 
~ and is to be'ome applicable on 1 S July 1974. 
The Standards and Recommend~d Practices on Fadli· 
tation arc the outcome of Article 37 of the Convention, 
whkh providcos, inter alio, that the "International Civil 
Aviat1on Oq~.tni13tion shall adopt and amend from time 
to time. as may be necessary, international standards and 
recomrnendt•cl pra,:tices and procedures dealing with ..• 
tmtoms and immiJ!ration procedures ... and such other 
n1altcrs ccHH~erned with the ~fety. H'Rillarity and 
tH1;,:acncy vf air navigation as may from time tn Hmc 
appt·ar appropriatt". The policy with resrcct to the 
imple mcntaltnn by States of the Standards and Rt>com· 
mended Practices on Facilitation is strengthened by 
Artu:le 22 of the Convention, which expresses the obliga-
tion ac~.:ert·~d by each Contracting State "to adopt aU 
practic.1hlc ntasures, through the issuance of !lpccial 
rqtulat1ons or otherwise, to facilitate and expedite naviga-
tiOn by aircraft between the territories of Contractina 
Stat.:s, and to prevent unnecessary delays to aircraft, 
crew~, pa~sengcrs, and car&o, especially in the administra-
tion of th~ Jaws relating to immigration, quarantine, 
cmtom~ and ckaran£e", and by Article 23 of the Conven· 
uon, which ~xprems tht und~rtakina of each Contracting 
State .. ~} f.u as it may find precticab1e, to establish 
ANNF.X 9 
'I 
customs and immigration procedures affc(ting 1n' t't • 
national ai:~ navigation in accordance \.rith the pr;l(t Jccs 
which may he ¢:;.t .. bli~lwd or rt'cnmrn<'ndcd fr•lnl tin;r' ro 
Hme pursuant to this Convention•·• 
In addition to the Standards and Recommrn(:t•il 
Practices of Anne'l( 9. the Orr,ani:u.tion·~ FAL Pro~:r~m:m' 
il based m:. the f AL Resolutions of the Si.xtrt.:nth ~~"s'H•»I 
of thf' As!~embly. Council's Statr.ment of 26 So•; em h(r 
1965 on t>te Aims of JCAO in th~ Field of Fl-'':;!ita!l':;·, 
(Doc 789-l·C/906/2) and Recommendations of r as.r I; A L 
Division Sc·ssions. not affecting Annex 9, as pubh!,hed m 
Circular l t ·~AT /31. 
Applicability 
As indicated i:n Chapter I, Section B, the Stanu~nh and 
Rtcommended Practices in thi.~ document apply to alt 
categories of aircraft operation except where a PIHtlcule&r 
provhion !!pecifically refers to om• type of operation 
without mentioning other types of t.)perations. 
The Standards and Recommended rut: tkti on F acilita· 
tion inevitably take two forms: fint a "nq~ar tv\! .. form. 
e.g., that States shall not impo'~ more th;w '-'ntau1 rn.n~ i· 
mum requirement~ in the way of pap('r work. rt.",trict j(lflS of 
btedom of moveull·nt, etc., and second a "J)O'-lltvc'' iorru, 
e.g.. that Slates shall provide certain minunum ;auJ.IH'!> fl)l 
passenv,et convenience, for tufflc whkh 1.' rnctciy Jl • .t~sut~ 
through, etc. Whenever a question anscs under a "nc~ah\·e" 
provision, it is assumed that States will, wherever pos;;;.ih!e, 
relax their requirements below the maximum s-!t forth an 
the Standards and Recommended Practke~ Whcrevea there 
is a ••positive., provision, it is assumed that States will, 
wherever possiblt, furnish more than the minunum set 
torth in the Standards and Recommended Practices. 
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Action by Contracting States 
Nntifka'ion of diffcrcnus. The attention of Contract· 
ing State~ b drawn to the obligation in1roscd hy Art tdt· JH 
of the Comention h)' which Conttaclinr, Statn art· H'quircd 
to notify n e Organiration ol any diffcren~.~~s h,:twccn tht.•tr 
national n~ ~ulation~ and pradices and the intcJ national 
Standard~ t~ntainrd in this Annex and any amendments 
~---
• A nurnher of otht>r arHclu of the Convention hne 'Pl'< ial 
p-crUnt·nc-e t•l the provision of the FA L Annex and h11 \·I.' b \"t n 
taken into account in its prepantlnn. In JltUh~ulat, pt'fl>(•m · 
tf'sron~f~lr for tht' implcmeotatfon of th~ provhicwli (If thi~ 
Antlf'O! "hon\d h~ famHiar with the" folfowtn& artlclu in additi\lfl 
to Articlu 1l and l J: 
Art,dc t 0. l;.andin& at Customs Alrpmt; 
Artlctr 11. Applicabllhy of Air Reaulationt; 
Article I J, Fntry and CJ~arartctt Jt~auhttiona; 
Artlc:te 14, Pf.eYention of Spr~td of Oit.etR~ 
Article 16, s~uch of Aircraft; 
Artitkr 14. Customs Duty; 
Ankle l9. Oocum~nh earrlecl In Aircraft. 
l S/7/74 
A nnn 9 - Farrlitotion 
thnc-to Contradl1!!: Stai"es are invited to t"xtend such 
,.,,,,,,,Jliotl to any differences hom the Rccommt'ndcd 
1'1 Jc!t• 1'\ ,onl<llncd tn thi~ Annex, and ony amendments 
II.,· rd., hut her, ( ontracting Statrs are mnted to keep the 
Oq~·'"''·•t~rm rurrntly informed of any differences which 
,,,H ~,Jl,,rqtH·ntly m:cur, or of the Withdrawal of any 
,hft,·n·•H:cs pn·v10 •sly nolifi~d. A !>pt•t·lfic.: request for 
'11)1 1f" .. r~t~n ,,f diff1·rences will be sent to Contracting States 
1m'"~ d1a tely after the adoption of each Amendment to this 
Anne"<. 
Ath'ntJon of States is also drawn to the provision of 
Annex 1 ~ rdo~tt·d to the publication of differences between 
1he1r nallonal regulations and practkes and the related 
I( AO Standar,h and Recommended Pra&tices through the 
Acronautacal Information Service, in addition to the obliga-
taon o( States under Article 38 of the Convention. 
!'romu/gatinn of information. The establishment and 
wathdrawal of and changes to facilities, services and 
procedures affecting a11crart operations provided in accord· 
ance WJth the Standards and Recommended Practices 
~pcCJCaed tn this Annex should be notif1ed and take errect in 
accordance with the provisions of Annex IS. 
L'u of the tnt of tht' Annex in national regulations. 
I he Council, on · I 3 April 1948, adopted a rrsolution 
lll\'allng the attention of Contracting States to the desira· 
hthty or using an theu own n·" ··•al regulations, as far as 
pr.il:IICable, the rrcci..e lan(IUajte or those ICAO Standards 
thAI are of a rct~ulatory chuacter and also of indicatinJ 
1.h•p..rturrs fwm the Standards, tncluding any additional 
n.llaonal re~tulation~ that were important for the safety or 
rr~:ulanty of all' navi~tation. Wherever possible, the provi· 
sions of this Annex have been written in such a way as 
would fac1l.atate incorporation, without ~r textual 
changes, into national legislation. 
General Information 
An Annex is made up of the following component 
parts, not all of which, however, are necessarily found in 
every Annelt, they have the status indicated: 
1.-MotcrUJI a,rpritint the Annex proptr 
a) Standard.r and Recnmmtnded l'ractict'l adopted 
by the Council under the rrovi111ions or the 
Conventi•>n. They are defined, in the case or this 
Annex, u follows: 
15/7/74 
Standard Any specification, the uniform observ· 
ance of which has been recogni1ed as practicable 
and as nccc<;sary to facilitate and improve some 
a~rcct of international air navir.ation, which has 
been adopted by the Council pursuant to Article 
54 (I) of the Convention, and in respect of which 
non·cdrnpbance must be notifu~d by States to the 
Council in accordance with Article 38. 
Rerommended Practice: Any specification, the 
ob'iCr.oance of which has been recognized as 
generally practicable and as highly dewable to 
fac1htate and improve eome aspect of inter· 
national air naviption, which haa been adopted. 
.I 
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For~wouJ 
t'ly the Council pursuant to Artidc 54 (I) of th(! 
Convcntion, and to which Contracting St<>tr~ wdl 
endeavoar to conform in accordance w1th till' 
Conv1·ntion. 
b) Appl'lldices comprising material &roupcd scp.ar· 
atrly for convenience but formin~ part of thl' 
Standards and Recommended Practices adoptt·J 
by the Council. 
c) Defin.'tionl of terms used in the Standards and 
Recommended Practit."Cs which are not self-
explanatory in that they do not have acct>fll<'d 
dictionary meanings. A deftnition dOt'S not have 
an incependent status but it is an egsential part of 
each Standard and Recommended Practace in 
which the term is used, since a change in the 
meaning of the term would affect the specific· 
ation. 
l.-MIIterial approved by tl1e Council for puMication in 
•uodtrtlon with the Standards and Recommendrd Practict's 
> a) Forewords comprising h.istorical and cxp!anator~· 
material based on the action of the Counctl and 
including an explanation of the ohll~.Jiions of 
States with regard to the application of the 
Standuds and Recommended Practl~rs ensumg 
from the Convention and the Resoluhon of 
Adoption. 
b) lntroc'uctiont comprising explanatory matrrial 
introduced at the beginnmg of partll, chartt'rs or 
sections of t~ Annex to a!>si~t in tht' undl'f· 
standing of the •rrlication or the text. 
c) Nott:r included in the text, where appro(lnatc, to 
give f.H:tual information or rt'fercnces be anng on 
the M:mdards or Recommended Practaces in 
questi•Jn, but not constitutmlt part of the S:an-
dards '" Recommended Practices. 
d) Attacl1ment.r comprising material supph:mentar) 
to the Standards and Recommended Practices. or 
includ~d as a guide to thrir aprlication. 
By Council Resolution of 25 May 1970, Annexe!> to the 
Convention on lnternational Civil Aviation are adoptrJ an 
three JangualtCS - Enf!hsh, French a"d Spamsh. Pursuant to 
the same Council Resolution, eal·h Contracting State I" 
ff()Uested to sekct one of tho!ie texts for the purp{l\~ oi 
national implem:ntation and for other effects provukd for 
in the Convention, either throul:h direct usc or t lHou1~h 
translation into its own nationallanguafZC. and to nolafy the 
OrjZanization accordingly. 
The following practic-e has been adhered to in order lo 
Indicate at a glance the status or each statement: Standards 
have been printed in light face roman; Rct·ommclldcd 
Practices have been printed in light face italics, the 5tatus 
betng indicated by the words RECOMMENDED PRAC· 
TICE; Notes have been printed in light face italics, the 
status bein& indicate~ by the prefix Nort. 
Any reference to· 1 portion of thia document whi<:h is 
identified by a number ladudca aU aubdivisions of the 
portion. 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS 
' AND. RECOMMENDED PRACTICES 
CHAPTER ·1. -·DEFINITI,9NS AND 'APPLICAB~LITY 
' ' 
.. 
.. 
A.-Deflnitloaa · 
Wh,•n th~ following terms are used in the Standards and 
Rr~ommen•lell Practices on Facilitation, they have the 
• followin11 me;mings: 
Fru air1•ort. An international atrport at whh.h, prtWtdcd 
they remain within a de~i~nated area unttl removal by atr to 
I point 'out<tide the tC'rntory of the Stl!C, l"fCW, ra~\CilPCr~. 
batr.a~te, cargo, mail and ~tores rna~· be disemhar~.cd or 
unladen, may rrmam and may he lran~-\hippcd, withollt 
being subjected to any custom' chdr~es or 1!ut1es and, 
except in <:fecial circumstances, to any examination. 
.. 
A ircralt equipment. Articles, other than at ores and spare 
parts of a removable nature, for use on poard an aircraft 
during fli&o~t. including first-aid and survival equipment. 
Airl111t. As provided in Article 96 of the·Convention, 
any air transport enterprise offering or operating a 
scheduled international air service. · 
A uthnri:cd a.~ent. A responsible person who represents 
an operator anu who Is authorized by or on behalf of such 
operator II) act on all formalities connected with the entry 
and clt·a~ .. n~tl of the operator's aircraft, crew, pusenaers, 
cargo, maJI, .,aggage or. stores. 
Bag1:a.u. Personal property of passengers or crew carried 
on an aucraft by agreement with the operator. 
Cargo. Any property c:. • -led on an aircraft other than 
mail, \torts and baggsge. 
• Crrw mrm ber. A person assigned by an operator to duty 
• 
on an a~rcraft during night lime. 
D~rtrt tronsit orta. A special area established in con-
nr,ion with an international airport, approved by the 
pu hll~ authorities concerned and under their direct super· 
vmun, for zccommodation of traffic which is pausina 
briefly tn tts passage through the Contracting State. 
Om!t'l t1ansit t~rrangl.'mtntt. Special arrangements 
approved by the public authorities concerned by which 
trafftf whtch is pausing briefly in its passage through the 
Contracttnl State may remain under their direct control. 
Dul*m loa•Aation. The leaving or an aircraft alter I 
landing, e'lccpt by crew or pas~ngers conUnulna on the 
next star.te of the same through·Oiaht. 
Embarkatum. The boardin& or an aircraft for the 
purpose of CJ)mRtencing a fiiaht, except by such crew or 
pu,en~cn •• have embarked on • previoua stqe or the 
same throu&h·flight. 
Flitht cr~w mtmkr. A licensed crew member charged 
with dutirs essential to the operation or an aircraft durina 
fltght timr. 
ANNEX 9 36 
Free zon~. An area where merchand1se, wh,·ther of 
domestic or forei&n origin, may be atimittcrl, urpo~ited, 
stored, packed, exhibited, sold, proces~<1 or manufactured, 
end from which such merchandise may be rcnHWt:d to a 
point outside the territory or the State Wlthotll bt'ing 
subjected to customs duties or internal consumer taxc~; or, 
except In special circumstance~. to inspect;on. Mcr;:handtse 
of domestic origin admitted into a free zone may l:>e 
deemed to he exported. 
Ground rqu/pment. Articles of a speciali1.ed natu1e for 
use in the maintenance, rl'pair and serv1cing of an a:rcrafl 
on the ground, inchHling testing equipment and carr.o- and 
pu~enger·h:tndling equipment. 
lnttrnat'onal arrport. Any airport designated hy the 
Contracting State in whose territory it i.~ ~ituated ;;~ an 
airport of entry and deputure for international au traffic, 
where the fnrmahties incident to customs, immit:rJttun, 
public health, animal and plant quarantine and similar 
procedure!! m carried out. 
Lading. The placing' of cargo, mail, baggage or stores on 
board an aircraft to be carried on a flir.ht, cxcrpt ~udt 
cargo, mail, baggJre or si01e, as have heen ladtm on a 
previous stage of the sam·e through-fli!:ht. 
Mail. Oispat~hes of correspondence and other o:)JC.:ts 
tendered by and intended for delivery to postal admmi~ 
trations. · 
Optrafor. A person, organilltion or enterprise engaged 
in or offering to engage in an aircraft operation. 
Pilol·in·f'Ommt~nd. The pilot responsible for the opera· 
tion and safety of the aircraft during flight time. 
Public drtth()ritin The ar.cncies or ofriclals (If\ a Con· 
tracting State responsible ror the application and enforce'· 
ment of th•l particulu laws and regulations of that State 
which relatn to any upect of these Standards and ,J{ccom· 
mended Practices. 
Stcuriry t!quipmtnt. Devices of a specialized na~urc for 
use, Individually or u part o! a system, in the prevention or 
IS/7/74 
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<kt<'l tl<•n ')f ll<'lt of unlawful interference with civil aviation 
and 11s facilitin. 
Srart paru. Articles of a repair or replacement nature 
for mcorrorallon in an aircraft, includina enalnea and 
propdlen. 
S1<1tt of RI'KUtry. A Contractlna State on whose register 
the aircraft Is entered. 
Sr.>rrt ,\rlldu of a readily consumable nature for use 
or ~.tle on hoard an aircraft during fliaht, lncludln& 
conunisury ~upplirs. 
Trmpnrary ••uitar. Any person, •lthout distinction as 
to race, sex, language or religion, who disembarks and 
enters the territory of a Contracting State other than that 
in \l.hich that rerson normally resides; remains there for not 
more than three months for legitimate non-immigrant 
purposes, such as tourina, recreation, sports, health, famUy 
reasons, study, religious pilarimaaea, or business; and does 
not take up any aalntul occupation durina bla atay In the 
territory visited. 
I • 
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I. -D~finltlonJ untl .·fpplnahtlll;· 
Thro•Jgh {'ight. A particular operation of :mrraft, ,.kn· 
tlf!cd by the operator by the u~e throughout o( the sam~: • 
symbol, from point of origin via any intermediate poi:- t~ to 
point of clesti 1ation. 
Unarcom ponied ba,faKe. Baggage not carried on th r 
same aircraft with the pas~ngers or crew to wht.·m it 
belongs. 
Unltlding. The removal of carso, mail, baggage or stores 
from an aircraft after a landing. except cargo, matl, h.11!Pl•' 
or stores continuina on the next atqe of the same 
throuah·ftight. 
B.-Applicability 
The prOVlliiOR or these Standards and Recommended 
Practices appl:r- to all categories or aircraft operation except 
where a putic:ular provision specifically refers to one type 
of operation without mentionJna other types of operat1ons~ 
. ')-'' 
, 
' 
' 
. ' 
! ' 
:' 
,I 
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.A. -Gtneral 
... 1 (~ ·vern mental regulations and procedu- &ppti· 
\. • ._.,h r , th k ran e ·lf .ircr<tft ~hall hl: no le~s QVourable 
than lhn"" Jf•phc~l ro other toms of an. pc.rt tion. 
:. :! ( l)ntra~·tmr, ... tates shall make provision wher~by 
pr<'x.:t't! •rt:s (l)r chc dcarance of aircraft .will be applied and 
"· ... rni.'J out 111 sudt manner as to retau the advanta&e of 
spt>cd inht'rcnt in air transport. 
1.3 r--;o documents, other than those provided for in 
thi~ Chapter, shaH he required by the public authorities 
from op~.;rators for the entry and dcpa.rture of aircraft. 
Note. It u part nf the inuntion of thi! paragraph tl at 
stand11rJ [.1rm.~ shal not be ~·Qr/ed ' the Inclusion of 
mJtionalnwrir:.ings therton. 
B.- D~<llcription, Purpose and Use 
of Aircraft Documents 
:!.4 Rl:COMMf:NDFD PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Stut.•f Jhnu/,J not r~quire the puu:ntatimt of a Genua/ 
n.·datilll:m. 
.. .4 1 1\ Contracting State which continues to require 
th pte ·~ntCJti\)li IJf a General r>cclJration 5ha1J limit its 
re,,UJC·'m ats to the items and shall follow the format set 
forth 111 Appl'ndix 1 ·- C.eneral Dcclaratwn. 
~ ~ ~ \\ ''l'n a Contracting Stale ha<; climinatc.-d the 
1' ..... <·ncct ~1 .,lllfrc;t and no longer rc(}uircs the General 
!lt•.:lar:lliN! (t Xccpt for purpt.><>CS of attestation) it sh ll 
,-t. pt, dt the ortion of the operatnr, cith~r a Gener· I 
I) 't lar Jft~n ''f an appropriate attestation. sir,n~d by the 
.n:tlt(m;ed ·,r•:nt ''r pilot·in·comrnand, on one p.1gc only of 
t!1 • C cr,•o M ~nifc t. The attestation on the Cargo . fanifest 
can h: pwvtt..ltd ny means of a rubber r.t;unp. WI en the 
opaator \:hoo~t·s to furnish the atte tstion on the Cargo 
Mantfr~t. and when no cargo, mail. stores or hagg.tge ate· 
laden ot unladen, he shaJI record this o \ he manifer.t. 
~ 4 .. \ Contracting St tr~ shall ac rpt the Gencr.l'l1 
De lttrJtwn when signed hy ctther the authorized agent or 
lh~ r•lot·in·~omma.nd, but may, when necessary, requir 
the h alth '>cction thereof to he signed by a crew member 
when the General Declaration itself has hcen signed by a 
non-crew mern ht.r. 
2. 5 Where Contracting States reQuire the prescnta ion 
on entry and departure of aircraft of information rt: aHng 
tn crew mcrn hers, such information shl!H he limited to a 
notat1•m of the num brr of crew on hoard, which shall he 
providfd on the: General D~cl ution in the column h acted 
"Total number of 'rew••. 
2.6 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contr ••flrt 
Stt.~tcs .tlwuld not require 'the presentatio of a Pa.:scnoe7 
.\fanifrst. 
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2.6.1 RECOMMENDEO P~ AC'TI -F. In C •tilfl.'t'tn • 
Staft whrre tilt• prt•s ntallflfi of a 1iJt ufJ'•1. u·ncrr Wl1!11'J i\ 
nnt required, puMit' :nul uritir~ Jho11/d Tl(lt rrrrutn· n,or·· 
t/1an a nM·rtion nn til r; 11 rof Dec/m,ation of tht· 1111 n l•t'r 
of nasrcng rr emhar/.: 'ng or di.u:mha~kin~. us r!u· Ctl r r•r,. i' 
he tand tht• numb r going throur:J• tht• atlport ot• tlu· w•tlt' . 
fligl: (. 
· ' Note. It is th(· aim to elimnuttc> (r m tJu r;o. ·• 
Declaration, as oo 1 as possible. on)' nowiJim m rC.\f 1t'Ct nf 
passengers. 
2.6. 2 A Contracting State which· continues tt, rc<p:lrt; 
· the ·presentation of a Pasr;cngcr M;Hlif: t, in li ·u ,;t 
~ n'otation'dr the Gcn r l D ·darat'on, ~.t •. Jll im ~·· rr.q;. r ... ·• 
·lent~ to f'1c 1 rr l" :1n l shatl foil(•w thr. f Hnl t 'l i 'i:L 10 
Appendix 1 r J.SS~'ng r Manifest. 
2. 7 /l Contracting State which continw~·• tn rl:l;l~Jf~ 
the presen ·ation of a Cargo Man1fcst slnll, apart fr.-)m the 
informati', 1 indicated in the heading ~Jl lht' formJ: of the 
Cargo ~h nlfc~t sd forth in Appendix J, not rcquir · mor: 
than the following three items: 
a) the .1ir wayb.1.1J num her; 
b) the num her :>f 1 ackagcs rclat d to eac-h &Jt w.ty hill 
m1m h, r; anti 
c) the nature of the goods. 
The Can~o Manifc~t shall be acc:t.~plcJ 'It her~ ·IH.·n 1 follt'lw·. 
the t,ovc~mcntioncd f()rmat, or a dr 1r <dH Ul'f •r;t<tll,!,lhk 
·format adapt d to electronic dar pr ·~.:~~m!: t<·,:ltnh;tH' .. 
Notr. --It is part of tht• intention 11! t/11. f'IJr,;gr~rJh lht! f. 
for the fHITfJOJe nf reportinx utr cor;,·o o~r ... rnral t(J rl~t 
authontlC'.'i. operators /Jc r.zrcn th(' fullowmt ''l'lill'd wl•, • t 
to the a&:re.•mcnt of tir(' p,ov ·nw<l'tJt.r cvnr(•rru'd: 
fJ/ .IUhl•liniOn o{thf. Cargo Manifctt as fh'' A{lltt''Uh ' 
wl1crs prepared by the statron ofloadm~: ahru,;r!, • •" 
b} prqaration a d .rt hmi.rsio11 ol thr Cargo, fc:fTIJt'll '"' 
arri1 at on th<' ba.ti.J of shirmn?fr: acttJ~IIIy lun.!ol. f'f 
r.) 'sub111 ·.c:sion of t!rt~ informatitJtJ rt'</illf('d u1 tht· Carg,, 
Manifest in a dif[f!rent way, wd1 tH tf,rccl lrtJrn· 
minion Into a ( omputer. tel£'!''!'< li.stu1f:1, or u,,. 
cop1• of the ~ir way bill per slupmen t. 
2. 7.1 · R.ECOMME roED PRAC'rlt F.~- Con tructlnf: 
Staus .thould dupcnsc wt'th the rc'qliirt·•nt•nt for inlmma· 
tion ~oncerning tl e nature of gCJods m tht Car~o 1•-/atllfnt. 
2.8 Contr~ding State shail not h:,!t&.rt· tiH• rn:,\•nta· 
tion or 'a written declaration of the lllc.lll ( lhl'r t lJil ill·· 
form AV i prcr.crihcd hy the lJr\ivl!r:-al Pnstal ( 011\'l'ntH•n 
of Tokyo ( 19fl9). Oprrators t·arrytnt! mail shall. 11 r( n tlH· 
rcquett or thf! , 1stom~ auth ritics. ptl'scnt to them f~)l 
insp ~uon ::.ir d rc, ·m ~or y C:lf th~ {i\!rlmcnt ·\ V i m.11l 
fo in c s · ·here it J 11t • th r i~l' hccn 1\l~t·k 
lS/7/74 
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a\.lllJ~ lc for cu~toms·-ctearance p\.trposes by ,the po~tal 
authonhu. 
2. 9 · Contracting States shall not require the presenta-
twn of a writl'.'n decluation of stores remaining on board 
;mer aft. In re~pcct of stores laden on or unladen from an 
au..:rafl, c .. ntrJcllng StatC"s which continue to require the 
prc~cntation of a written .~.· ·:.uation of such stores shall 
lama! the information required to an absolute minimum, 
and simplify their clearance to the greatest poMible extent. 
2.10 Contracting States shall not require the presen· 
tation of a list of the number of pieces of accompanied 
ba~gage. Operators carrying bauage shall, upon request 
from the authorities, provide them with any available 
inforrnation where it has not otherwise heen provided for 
customs clearance purposes by the passenaer. 
C.-Outbound Proeeduree 
2. II Con1racting States shall not require the author-
ized .~gent or f•ilot·in-c:ommand to deliver to the public: 
authontaes con,:emed, before departure of the aircraft, 
more than: 
a) two copu:s of the General Oeclaretion, when used; 
b) two CO~>ies or the Passenctr Manifest, when used, 
h~ting emharldn& passenaen ICCOrdin& to their 
poant~ or dascmbukation; 
c) two curies of the Cargo Manifest, when used,llstina 
carl!t) and unaccompanied bagpae laden accordinc 
to points of unladin&; 
d) two copirs or I ,imple stores u~t. when used, Ustin& 
stores laden. 
2. 12 If the aircraft is not embarking pas.~ngers or 
lading car~o. mail, stores or baggage, no aircraft document 
shall be required ucept the General Declaration (which 
shall so state) or, if the prmisions of 2.4.2 apply, the Cargo 
Manifest. 
2. 13 When It will facilitate aircraft departure, Con-
tractmR States shall permit those operators that have 
rrovulcd a mfficiently conclusive statistical buis for 
oht.unang such permission the use of standard bauap 
Wtlt!hts for each ricct of baggage or for the agrepte of 
baggage for each passenger on a~en senices. 
D.-Inbound Procedures 
2.14 Contracting States shall not require the author· 
izec! agent or rulot·in·command to deliver to the pubiic 
authorities conctrned, on arrival of the aircraft, more than: 
a) three copies of the General Declaration, when used; 
b) four copies of the Passeqer Manifest, when used, 
lasting disembarkin& passenpn accordiDI to their 
po1nta of embarkation; 
15/7/74 
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1.-J:."ntry tJ"d f.HporiUH of AITUlJ{I 
c) three copie~ of the C.argo Mamfest. when u·.-:J, 
listing cargo and unaccompanied bagga&e unLidcn 
according to points of lading, 
d) two cc·pies of a simple stores list, when used, h>tmg 
stores unladen. 
2.1 S If the aircraft is not di~embarking pa,~rnl!,.:r' or 
unlading carpo, mail, stores or ba~gagc, no aircraft doru· 
ment shall be required except the General Dedar:Jitr>n 
( whk:h shall :;o &tate) or, if the provisions of 2.4. 2 apj)ly, 
the Cft'IO Manlfett. 
E.-Con~cutive Stors at Two or More lnterna&ional 
Airport• in the Same Contracfinit State 
2.16 RFCOMMENDEO PRACTICE.- Cmlfract111r 
Stat~l 1hm1ld not r~quire documrntJ or pro(('UIITCs for 
entry or drpa1•ture of aircraft whicl1 art' diff!'ri'tl t from O' m 
uceu of tho.•·e preurlbed in thiJ Chapter m thto caJ<' 11.:herc 
flircraft 11op ''' two or more i"ternationtll 11irports wul:m 
their te"itori~s without intermeditltl' lt~ndint in the lt'rfl· 
lory of mrothf'r St11te. 
Note.-During the lnt,vo/ (which may he of ,,,,,. 
durtltion In the cau of many priratc flr~htsl hct"'''"'' th.· 
time when all inbound proccd11rer ht~ve bun. nmlt•lctt•d and 
outbound prcr~dlttrs are ~f(ltn, it 11 assumcJ that Crn· 
tractlng StflUJ' normfllly will flllow •ircraft to ltznd at othrr 
tlttl" intrnkft(aMI airportJ in tht'ir tarltorin an.! t.l:il/ 
requirt no furth" documclltatlon or procrdurct of the 
Mtun nf'"td to In this Chapu·r. 
F.-Completion of Aircraft Documents 
2.17 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Documents for 
entry 1111d dt·parture of trircraft should be tJ<·ccr•tcd if 
furnfshtd in English or in French or in Spanuh. An,. 
Contracting State may rr_quire •n oral or writtm translation 
into Its own hznguagt. · 
2. t 8 Ty11ewriting shalt not be required in fillinr. out 
the documcnh refemd to in thl, Chapter 2. flanJwrittcn 
block lettering in ink or indelible pencil, or documents 
produced by electronic data-rrocess1n~ tcchni,~uc~. m 
legible and understandable form shall he accepted in all 
eases. 
2.19 No visa Rhall be required, nor shall any visa or 
other fee be collected, in connexion with the U!iC of any 
d~umentation required for the entry Of departure Of 
aircraft. 
G.-Diainsectina of Aircraft 
1.20 Wh~n disinscctm~ is required ll)' ,a Contr.u:tang 
State as a puhiic htalth measure. that requirement !>hall "~ 
deemed to have :been met by d&l.Charj!ing mtn lllll\\' 
portions of the airqraft which may cany insects fwm on•· 
&rea to lftOthtlr, an fnsectk:ide of a ltren~tth, formul.l and 
.. 
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1.-Fnm· •md nepamwt of A!rcl'lllf! 
rM!ho i of dlsner;~ '~commended by th-e World He.U~h 
Orl'.mi; atwn a~d !lcceptahle to that St11te, such insedkide 
to be df ed ivdy dischallted: 
a) into the night deck and fnto those portions of the 
;rir..:raft which canno~ be reached when the aircraft is 
mov ng, as near u possible to the time of the 
011 ,...:raft's la~t departure before entering the State aud 
In ~ufficient time to avoid delaying such departure; 
and 
b) into those rortions of the aircraft which can be 
reached when the aircraft is moving, after the time 
of the am:raft's last departure before entering the 
State, either 
i) hy means of an .aerosol spray, or any equivalent 
system, while the aircraft is taxilng from the 
ramp to the runway for tak~off, or 
ii) if tbe aircraft is suitably equipped, by means or 
an automatic dispersal of vapour while the 
aircraft is flying, but a.s far in advance a.s possible 
and at lea.st thirty minutes prior to fint Iandin& 
or 
iii) hy other equally effective means. 
2. 21 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- When di&i1t· 
suti11g as a public health measure har bun properly 
t'crfurmed pu11uant to 2.20 tmd has bern recorded on tht 
Ucneral Dtdaration, it should be accepted by nil Con· 
traflmg Statts as evicl'"' ·. that effective disinsecttng has 
bu~r carrrtd out fvr preventing the spread of all insect 
vectors of human Jistasts for whose destruction the 
tnuctic•rdt is effecti~>e. 
2. 22 When disinsecting as a public health mea5ure has 
t>een properly performed pursuant to 2. 20, pas~engers and 
crew on amval ~hall, except in 11pecial circumstances. be 
allowed to c!J~em bark immediately from the aircraft. 
2.23 ttECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
.';rlltts shnuld tnsure that all prrmnnrl in charge of 
duinuc tmg rective appropnate information concerning tht 
way m which to perform such disinucrfng effN:tivrly. 
2. 24 !tECOMMENOED PRACTICE.- ntslnsecting of 
an tmaaft on a through·flrght should not be rrqulrtd to be 
repeated on brhalf of any insect vee ton of human disease, 
trtain.s/ "·huh tht insuticlde uud Is effective. txcept when 
If~ fllft'f'l Vt'CtO'I of human d/stalt have btert found On 
,oa-1'.# tit~ aircraft, or when the alrcrt~{t i.r procetdinK 
cltrertly from an infected area of an inrtct·borne dinast to 
11 recepli~·t 'rea. 
2.2S RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- k'hen " Con· 
trtJcting State requires treatment of the aircraft with an 
l"tutirit/t in tilt rnttrest of agrlculwre or food conserl'a·. 
tion, t1 tiiiJ:lc- trt"atMent should be employed that abo merts 
the reqrmemcnts of public health. 
2. 26 R !~COMMENDED PRACTICE.- When disln· 
ltCtrnK or otha rt'media! measures ar~ ttquired by 11 
ContrtJdrn~ Stale for 11nlmal nnd plant quaranttnt purp01~1. 
i; 
t' 
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,. -h .,., ···e \)Jucl''l df1'i;;t l'r<'JrJS ''' irrte!{rlllt' t!t ,1fnt"f"rf,,rc~ 
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in this fi••!;f w11h fl(!;a tfe:nanre f1r·1t:Cdllr~'.l wht"ll 1 cr ;. ·•·• 
will cxptdite the c/,~oraiiCt' of aircraft and thf" lo.tds t/Ja t 
they carry, ir1 .m ;a~ as this doCJ nat d••tract frnrr. 1h.: safety 
of the aircraft and the t{ft'Ctiveneu of the mt•a.wn·s 
2. 27 Contracting State!! ~hall ensure that th\!ir rro,·e· 
dures for di~insccting or any othrr reml'dial mca~urc arc n•)t 
injuriou& to th-: health of pas~cngers and crew an•J caust lhc 
minimum of discomfort to them. 
2. 21! ContractiRg States shall ensure that :~ny in~,·rtt· 
cidl' or any oth('r ~~~b~t:mce u<:t•d to m('d lh(' r.··lutrt·~urnl~ 
of pul:llk h('alth, agriculture or fo(1d ct~n,~rv.tlt<lll '' n••l 
inflammable and does not have a dclctcnous effect on tiH' 
structure of the aircraft or its operating cquipnwnt. · 
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2. 29 Contracting States shall define the types of 
animals and animal products which, when imported hy .trr, 
require th;~t the aircraft be disinfected and r.haH ~ormJIIy 
exempt aircraft from disinfection when ~;uch .antm:.ls or 
animal products are carried in approved con~aiacrs. ~t~cn 
aircraft di~infection is required, the followm~ provtston 
dlall apply: 
a) the arr!lcation shall be limited solely to the con· 
talner or to the comrartment of the aircraft in which 
the traffic was carried; 
b) tllc.Jfisinfection shall be carried out expeditiously; 
c) inflammable chemical compounds or solutions likely 
to damage aircraft structure, by corrosion or other 
effects, shall not be employed. 
H.-Arranaements concerning International Fli~ht!l 
other than Scht!tluled International Air Services 
2.30 In the cas~ of aircraft registerrd in <•tllcr 
Contracting States, which are not engaged in !idtcthtkd 
intem<ttional air ~rvices and which are making Oight~ cdltcr 
in transit non·stop across the teqitory of a Cbntra..:;;ng 
State or ~topping in the territory of a Contrac tmg Stale for 
non-traffh: purpose~. such Contracting State !ihall not 
require more· advance notice of such fli~h ts th.ut ,, 
ncce~ary to meet the rcquir('ments of au traffic ccmlrol 
and of the public authorities concerned. 
2.30.1 ('ontractiRg State~ !ihall accept from tile 
appropriate authority of any (ltlrl'r Contrat:tin~ Stall' 1:1c 
informatitm contained in a flt~ht plan as :ulcquo~ll· ati\'Jih"l' 
notifkatkn of the arrival of an·,·•Hninr. :urcraft rcfnrl·d to 
in 2.30 ahove, provtded that such mft.mnation ~s n'l"l"tvcd .al 
least two hours in aclv;~n.:c of arrival an<l that thr land.n:: 
occu" at a previou,iy tlc~i!!nall·tl mtan.tti,m.li .IITport. 
Responsit-ility fot noltfKatton to authon7ctl in~p,·cJ~<•n 
officials, tn the ca~e of hoth arnval~ and tlcpartun·~ of 
rettist('rcd aucrafl u( othl't Contracllnl! Stotlc:o, ~lull r, • .,, 
with the appropriate authority of the State cott.:crncu. 
Nore. -Specifia·utro'ls for flight fllmu .Jrr wt i Jortlr "' 
Annu 1 - Rules of the Air. i 
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2. 30.2 i\ny Contracting State which, for reasons of 
ufcty or fii~ht, requm~s special rermission in addition to 
thr llhn~~: or l flt;-:ht plan, in respect of flights rderred to in 
2..30 above, sho~ll not require the application of such 
~rmission to be filed more than three working days in 
advance of the intended arrival of the aircraft in the 
terntory of said Contracting State, or the intended non· 
stop transtt flt~t across the territory or said State. 
2.30.3 Contracting States requiring advance notice or 
the intended landing of aircraft in their territory shall 
de~i~nate a ~ing!e aJtency throutth which such notices may 
be routed. 
~ . .10.4 Contractin~; States requiring advance notice of 
the mtt'nlkd lJnding of aircraft in their territory shall limit 
the amount of information required in such notices to that 
transmtltt'd an fltght plans. 
~. 31 R EC"0,1MFNDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Sta/c'f sh•wld makt! arrang~m~ntJ whereby on-e govern· 
mt'ntal a...:rnry H cwthonztd to urtdt!rtake, on behalf nf all 
oth,·r gcll'l'mmrnt d(·rartmentl t:oncerned, clearance of 
sm J!lr• a,·o .. ,:. and th~ir loads ttt llirports UJ~d only by 
occ<lsiiJno! ill tl'lna tiona/ flight~. 
'-'••ft• Sumr ('.mtrar.ttng .'itatf!J havt alrf'ady authoriud 
,,.,.,,, ('olirr or other authorities at or nrar certain of tht'lr 
a1rf•dtlr t•J .onl' out all clearance asputl, thus enabling tht' 
.'itt1tf wnamrd ftl (lf'rmlt many of the smaller aircraft, 
(omm~ dirrcth• fmm abroad, to land and depart from 
alrl'·>rfJ wlrn•• nr•rmal clearance faciliti~l do not exbt, 
fJWl 1drd thot no clr~tiable articles are unladen upon •rrlval 
or 1ntcndt'd ,,, ht' ladrn on derarturt. 
2.32 In the ca!ie of aircraft enJta!!ed in the carrlatte of 
pa\~cn!!CI"i, t:Jrl'o or mail for remuneration or hire on other 
than scheduled international air services, if a Contracting 
State require!: its special permission for the operation of 
talanj!. on or discharging passengers, cargo or mail, it shall 
not require that such special permission be applied Cor 
through daplomatic chinnels, 111d &ball: 
a) establish procedures whereby IUch application will 
be dealt with promptly; 
.. ' 
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b) make ~uch permi.s.~ion effective for a specaf1c len!lth 
of time or number of flights wherever po!>sJhle; and 
c:) impose no fees, dues or charges for the issue of such 
permission. 
2.32.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- ContractcnK 
Statts should 1101 require more than th~ following detarls in 
tht 11pplicatiom referred to in 2.12: 
I} name of oprrator; 
it) typ.• of aircraft aftd rt!~stration mar/o..r; 
lit} dar.· and time" of arrtval ttl, and tleptutrlrl' from, 
the airrort cnncemt'd, 
I•J place or plaus nf embarkation nr clm·ml>arAa· 
ti(lr. abroad. as the cast' may be, of paul'ngcn 
arr d I or frl'iKII t: 
•) pur,·>Ose of flight and number of passcn;:as 
and for Mture and amount of freight: 
•iJ name, address and bufine.rs of charteru. if any. 
Nou.-lt is the intrnt ofthi.f provision tlrat apf'll<.tfl••llt 
in advanct' for special permission should be actt'd llf>nrt 
expcditiou.dy on thr hasls of tlrl' above stond,ud url11rnur· 
lion. AI an txample to il/u.ttratc tlrr lnt•·rrt "' tl111 
provision, a .~tate whirh rtqu1rn applu·ation.f m adt''"" •· 
could pro••rdc that whcncvtr tlpplu·atimu contain all 11/ the 
obm•e Jtnndn.-d information they nud not rc:tJ<'ir th.· 
appropriatr arcncy more than two full h!IJint•r.r t./ol'J m 
advance of tit«' intctaded ltmding of the t1irrraf't '" tlr•' 
territory of th.rt Sttlle. 
2.33 Co1tracting States shall publish their re!!ulat10ns 
c:oncemin~ th«' advance notices and applications for rcrmts· 
sion referred to In 2.30 and 2.32. and communicatt• them 
to ICAO. 
2.34 An aircraft which is not en(!aged in scheduled 
International air services and which •~ making a fli~ht to 0r 
through any designated. international airport of a Con· 
trac:ting State and is admitted temporarily free of duty m 
accordance with Article 24 of the Convention shall he 
allowed to remain within that State, Cor a period to he 
established by that State, without. securitY for customs 
duty on the airc:rart beina required. · 
I' 
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A.-General 
3. 1 H ewJJations and procedure~ applied to persons 
travcllmg b;· air ~hall be no les~ favourable than those 
applied to rcrsons travelling by other means of transport. 
J. 2 Contracting States shall make provision whereby 
the pr~.)cedure~ for dearance of persons traveUing by a~ will 
he aN1Iil'd and carrit·d out in such a manner as to retatn the 
advantar.e of speed inherent in a.ir transport. 
3.3 No documents other than those provided for in 
this ChJpter shall ~ re.quired by Contracting States tor the 
entry into and departure from their,. territories of temporary 
visitors. 
B.-Entry Requirements and Procedures 
I.-Passenger Identity Documents 
3.4 ContractinR States shall not reqliirc from ternpor· 
ary vi~ilon travelling by air any other document or identity 
lhan a valid pas!iport. 
Nott.- It i1 not the inunt of the ohm•( Standard to 
discoura~e Contracting States, who wi.fh to bt more liberal, 
from accepting official documtnt.r of identity such aa 
f'.Y f1irccl pa Hf'tlrt.r, national rtgi.r tra tion cords, seafarers' 
idtnlfl}' drKllments, oli(n n>sidrnt prrmits and crew 
member certlficatt'J In lieu of a valid passport. 
3.5 Cnntracting States shall take all practicable 
mcJ~ures to ensure that passporh are is.~urd as quickly as 
pott~ihle aftrr receipt or the application. · 
3.5.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- A.t a ml'ans of 
}:ivtnK effut to J. 5 abm•r. ContractinK Stairs shottld, if 
nrcnwry, dt•centralize thdr facilities .fnr the is.tflt of 
rasJporu antl Jlrould waive any requirement! to product 
ccrti{it.Jtf'J nf ~ond conduct, documentary ll1idence of 
financial starris and .\imilor mpportinr, documntts, txcrpt in 
spt'dal d'':o.,r.ftances. 
.l.5.2 RFCOMMENOEO PRACTICE.-- Contracting 
Str:ur Jl1ou/c/ i.uul' pas.tport: with an initial periml of 
ltJiulitr of at h•ast fil't .w•ar.t, a•alicl for an unlimittJ number 
of jorunt')'J and for 1111 countrrt>l, exu(lt i11 spcrial 
·UN'Umrtanc.:•<. ' I 
l5.3 ~ECOMMENDEl> PRACTICE,- Contracting 
Stot.,(_sh.rmltl in.ttitutt rimplt flroceduret for the rtntwal or 
rtplcrf'mtnt o.f pus1pnrts and grant lht same period of 
ruliJH."·for ··tht nt'w or rtntwtd passpofl ftl for tht initial· 
tnwr. 
3.5.4 R'ECOMME.NDED PRACTICE.- If an_v fee It 
chat~ted {of the iuue or renewo/ of a passport. tl1e omount 
of no:h fet- should not t.Xtetd tile t·nst of the nperation. 
' 0 t • 1 ; ' t ~ 
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J.S.S RECOMMENDE() PRACTICE.·-· A C.m:ract:n,· 
Stale shmtld noi require separate pa.UJWrlf for t'hifdr,·n 
under fi.lt''('fl yf"ars o( a~c cr1tain~ its urn/rJry w!;,·.o, 
arcom1,amnl b,v a parent or legal guttrt.iiorl, pro:nd;:d _ti:<.J: 
particulars of tht: child are recorded in tilt fltJHfiOrt {1/ il~t 
accompan.ving adult, 
3.6 ln ca!\es where a temporary visitor holds .1 v.1l1 .. 
pas!iport and no visa is required of him (cf 3.7 ht.:ln·.•n. 
Contractinr. States shaH not require him to ontain ;wy nt!~,·r 
identity docunwnt, ~'\lCh as a touri"'.t card, fro1n thctr 
consulate~ or from operators prior to the cuntrncn(,Cl:'cnt 
of his flight. 
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Note. -It is the intention of this Stondur.l that the 
temporary vi.ritors re[nred to sho11id hr: admuted uron 
arrival without haJ•ing to furni.rlf a''Y o1hrr lfn(Wnt'f; t 
except. if required, a Disembarkation Card (cf. 3. i 0 hdo\4'i 
and, if required, o Certificate of Vaccinatiorr orR eVt::o·u:a· 
tion (cf. J. J 1 below). It is not desired to t.huour..;.tc 
Contracting Statu from issuing a tourist card to a n.m· 
national who holds no pa.fsport, as a dncumt'nt entitlint 
him to enter into their territories, 1/ they are wtllir.g to do 
10. 
3.6.1 A Contracting State which issues touri-.t cards 
to non-nationals arriving by air from another Contractinr. 
State shall make provision for such is.~uanc.e at all of 1ts 
intemationill airports. 
11.- Visas 
3.7 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.·- Cmuractlflg 
State.f should ex tend to the maximum number of t'oim trit'S 
the practin: of abolishim: throuKII bilateral u'run,;·<·moll.\ o1 
unilateral adion, ('ntrancc J.'i.ms for temp(~rary ri.fiton 
Note.·- /IS of the ··end of 1 97J, jlfty·two Contructl'l/: 
States had already eliminated entrance dsa.r in rc.<;'lt'Cl tJ/ 
nationals fr.,m fifty or mt'Jrc otll(·r cormlrtt',\. Snqll<'cti .1! 
theu Stale:: wut• in tlfe Wcstrnr llt'ml.\fJhcn·. lw.-nry ·1lllt' 
were in l~'w••JflC and the MiJdle Eau. tum' w•·rr 111 Aft;c:.. 
and fhte were in East onci South Asia and th,; Facijlc. 
J.8 In ~a~es where a Contra~tinf! Stale. l:onl mu~:-. f(• 
require entrance visas from temporary vi-.itors. it "hali 
adopt the practlct~ of issuin~ sth:h visJs wttLmd ~:llar):c 
throu~h reclpro<;:al (1t other acceptahle artJnf!t•mcrll'>. 
3.8.1 Contracting States shall si1nplify llh.' ti1H.'IJ· 
mentary re<juircments and other formalittt•s for Hh.' hm•' Hi 
tntrant.c: vi•.a!i for temrora,Y visiton and 'ihal! t'n~IU\' tltJt 
such YJS:ls He i!i:mcd as quickly as po:-.~1nlc aft\'r rci.'Cipt 1lf 
the applicatwn ~nd shall not norm.1lly rt'<pmc: the apj'IH:anr 
to make a Pf\rsona:l.appearance at a consulate, 
3-.8.l Entrance visa!! for temporary Vllitlt-.rs -.hJII 
normally bt made valid for at least twelv~ months Ht1111 tli\' 
date of i5sve repnlless of th·e numh.:r {~r t~ntr~t·s 1nh1 !I~"' 
State concerned . and W1th the umkrst;mdm~ t h.tt r ht" 
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dur.liiOil of r.ach stay 1TliLY he llm1ted. However, the Statr. 
.:oncrrnt•l may require that the length of validity of the 
'<tu does not excud the lenf;th of vaticlliY of the passport 
or othrr idtnhty document in which such visa is inserted. 
3.8.3 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Starn should not rtquire visu for rt~ntr)' from their own 
IJIItionals and rtsrdent aliens. 
3.8.4 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Visas ;rhould 
in all caus 1nclude tltt following Information gtve11 Ill the 
order ;rhown: 
1) num btr of Villi; 
2) type IJftisfl; ~ 
J) dau ofluue, ;rhowlnr day, month and year In that 
ordtr; 
4} datt of upiry, ;rhowitJI d4y, month and year In th11t 
orde'; 
5) number ,,f entritl permitted; 
61 authurizc·d duration of ttlch stay. 
• 3.R.S RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Numtl'tiiJ l, 
1, J, 4, 5, f., :, 8, 9, 0 and the Gregorian calendar (with 
months bcin,; .fprllrd out In full} should ~ used In 
furnishtnx tht' i••f•mnation lilttd In 1. 8.4. 
3.8.6 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Whtn tht ttxt 
of the vuo is in a natiOJUJI language other than Enrllsh. 
French or Spani1h, one of these th~t langvage;r should cl1o 
bt' used. 
Ill.- Additional Documentation 
3.'1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Statn should not require eithrr from ttmporary visitors 
travrlli'IK by air, or from operators on their behalf. any 
tnformatwll in wtitmg supplemtntary to or repeating that 
tzlready prtsrntrd in thtir identity documet~ls. 
3.10 A Contracting S~ ·· · which continues to require 
wntttn \urpltl"lentary information from temporary visitors 
tra\'elbng by aar, shall lim II its rt'quirrments to the items 
and ~hall follow the fonnat set forth in Appendix 4 -
EmhukatJon/l)i~emharkation Card. Contracting States shall 
accert thr Emharkation/Oi~tmbarkalion Card when 
completed by temporary visitors and shall not requirt' It to 
be completed or checked by the operator. Legible hand· 
wntten acript shall be accepted on the cud, except where 
the form specifies block letterina. 
IV -Public Health Requirements 
3.11 ln. c:ases where evidence or protection against 
Yl'llow fever or 'mallpox is required from persons travelling 
hy u, Contracting States shall accert the International 
CerHhcatrs of Vaccin.ttion or Revaccination in. the forms 
set out by the \/orld Health Organization in AppendkeJ 3 
and 4 or the lntumational Health Reaulatlons (I ~69). 
lS/7/74 
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3.12 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Mrdical r..~:nna· 
narirm of rns<>ru crriving by air should normally be l1mztrJ 
io thost di.tt mbarkmf; and commg within tht mcuhatwn 
period of tht disease concerned, tU statf'd in th~ lfltu· 
"ational Health Regulations (196 9), from an arcil 1r.{ected 
with one of the four quarantinol;le discaseJ (plagut. 
cholel'tl, yellow fevtr and 1mallpox). 
V.-Clearance Procedures 
3.13 Except in special circumstances, Contracting 
States shall not require that ident1ty documents br. col· 
lected from pa~enrers or crew before they arrive at the 
passport control points. 
3.13.1 After individual presentation by pasf.e ngrrs 
and crew of the identity documents, the public ofitclals 
concerned shall, except in special individual cases, hand 
back such documents immediately after examinataon, 
rather than witholding them for purposes of obtainmg 
additional control. 
3.14 Each Contracting State shall make arran)!•:ments 
whereby the ~dentity document of a temporary vasitor need 
be inspected by only one official at times of entry and 
departure. 
Nott.- Thu provision it inttndtd to ensure inspection of 
the idtntit}' document of a temporary visitor by only one 
official on behalf of both the Immigration cncl Police 
outhorftfts. It is not intendtd to discourage Health and 
Custom;r offidals fr()m examining tht identity docummt 
whtnet~er thiJ may facilitate health end customs clearance 
of the temporory 11isitor. 
3.1 S Contracting States shall accept an oral declara· 
tion of baggqe from pa~engers and crew. 
3.16 Contracting States shall normally accomplish 
inbound passenger baggage inspection on a sampling or 
selective basis. 
3.16.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contractmg 
Statts 8hould adopt the dual-chtznnel baggage clearance 
1y;rtem at International · airports where the t~olume of 
po11enger traffic justifitl it1 installation. 
Nott.-See Apptndix 6 - Duai·Channcl System a1 
ncommendtd by the Customl Co-operation Co11ncil. 
VI.-Crew and Other Operators' Personnel 
3.17 RE.COMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contrqctin~ 
Statu should tnsurt' that inspection, whtn req1mt'd, of 
crew mt'mbtrl and thtlr baggagt, on a"ival and drparturt, 
II carried out f'Xptditiously. 1 
3.18 Contracting States shall rrovide facilities ~hu:h 
will enable unlicensed crew members of thrir .nrl111~~ to 
obtain without delay and without chati!e crew mcmh~rs' 
certificates contai,nin; the material set ronh in Aprl·~diX. S 
and nlid for the dew member•• term o( emrloyment.: 
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l --I:'tiiT ~~ 1J Dr;ldrtur~ of Person• 
J.l9 ln the ~ase of an alrline flight crew memhrr who 
rrtams !m l:c~ncc in his po.Mo;sion when embarking an(l 
.l!lrli1~•Jtksn.:, rcn:.uns n! the airport where the aircraft !au 
\l·•pr•·d 111 Within the confines of citirs adjactnf thereto, 
Jn·l depart~ on the same: air..:rart or on his next regularly 
r.dH·.!uh.i thr.ht, each Contracting State shall accert such 
llc~nlt' for temporary admission to thr Slate and shall not 
rcquuc J pl4~srorl or visa provided the licence contains the 
spccsftr.ltJOns set forth in 5.1.1 of Annex I, plus: a) a 
certification that the holder may at aU times re-enter the 
State of is-;uance of the licence upon production of the 
licence; b) a photograph of the holder; and c) place and 
date of birth of the holder. 
Note. -It il the inttnt of til is-Standard that a licence 
shall ,,e raogniu:d as a satisfactory identity document 
under the specific circumstances when it contains the above 
certification and the other items specified, even If the 
holdn is not a national of the Statt of Registry of the 
aircraft mt which he serves. It Is not desired to discourage 
Contructing Stares from iuuing such licences to resident 
ali~n fligiJt crew members if they are willing to do so. 
Specifications for liunces are set forth In Chapter 5 of 
Annu I - Perscmnel Licensing. 
3.19.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Each Con· 
tracting State should extend pri~·ileKrS of temporary tldmis· 
swn .m111lar to those proa•ided undu .1.1 O, and on tiJc samr 
conditJ(Ins, to a flight crew member of an aircralt 
opnatc•d for rcmunrration or hire bra not engaged in 
schrdulc.t intrrrrational air srrvfrr.r, .whjar to the rrqufre· 
mrnt tl1tlt flll'h fliKht rrrw mrmhcr mrut dtpart on the 
aircrtlft on 1t:: first flight our of the territory of the State. 
3. 20 lrt the case of either an airline fli~tht crew 
memh>:r whc•se licence does not meet the specifications or 
3.19 or an unlicensed crew member of an airline each 
c,.,ntn.,ling State shall extend privileges of temPorary 
admtssaon similar to those provided under 3.19 and on 
the sam~ cordilions, provit!ed the crew member concerned 
is in pos.~e!:sion or I nlid Crew Member Certificate 
(Appendix 5). 
~ole. -Tile implcmtntation of J./9 arrd J. 20 permits 
rt~pld anrl t•{fi<ient disposition of fltKht personnel by 
a1rhnrr. Thf' full "rnefit cannot he dt>rn•ed from these 
pto••mm11 wllrlc st•me States withhold accrprance of thrm. 
3.20.1 RFCOMMENOEO PRACTICE.-' Each Con· 
tracrmx Statr slr.,u/d extend privilegrs of temporary admis-
swn smular to thnse provided under J. 20 and on the some 
cnnditwns, to 11 fltghr cr~w mtmhtr of an afrcraft operated 
ft~r remuntffltinn or hm! but not engaged In scheduled 
intn,,ltionlll air urvices, when such flight crew member'1 
licence dnes not meet the specifications of 3.19 and to em 
unUcens~d arw member of an aircraft operated for 
remunrrfltion or hire but not tngagtd In sclled11led (nter-
rutional 11ir services, subJect tn the requireml!nts: 
a) that the crtw mtm b'.r concerned is m posussion of a 
t<al1cl C.:rtw Member c,rtificatt ( Appemlix $); 11nd 
bJ t~at the crew member cnnccrncd must dep11rt on the 
arrm•ft on lt1 /lflt fl11ht out of the territory of the 
State. 
• l· 
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3. 20.2 When it is necessary for a cr-~w nWIP btr of~ 1: 
airtinr, in \h~ cxrrcise of hi5 or her duties, to fr.wd !,) 
anothn :\1-!te as., passengrt by any mC"ans of tr.Jn~pnrt~:,:•n 
in ord•·r fr) join an aircraft. each Shtc ~h;,!l ac·.·<?rt fr,)m 
that Crt "N i'il'mber, ill Jieu of II pn~~port i!nd vj~a. :1 !jc<:H,t~ 
as 5~<ifird in 3.19 or a Crew Men1tcr Ccrt·f,c;;tl' a· 
sprcif1"d i1t Appendix S, for temporary admio;.sion and for 
the nece~s; ry freedom of movement withir its territory to 
join such a'.rcraft. 
3.20.3 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Eoch Con· 
tracting St.Jie shoulrl t!Xtend privilegt'S of rem(IOrary adnll.r-
lion similar to those provided under ),20.2 and on the same 
conditions, to a crew member of an airaaft operated for 
remuneration or hire but not engaged in scheduled inter-
tuztlonal air st-rvices. 
3.21 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
States siiO!lld make arrangements to expcdru tl;t• admi!· 
sion, for ruidence in their ttrritories, of ground t.nd fl;gh t 
personnel •Jf foreign airlines operating to or throuth so1clr 
rerritorirs, to the extent that 1uch pumnnel are n.·cessary 
to perform supervisory and technical duties drrectly con· 
nuted wWr the operation of the internrJtlonal air services 
being performed by such airlines. 
3.22 Contracting States shall make arrangrmcnts to 
ensure entry without delay into their tcrntorin •>n a 
temporary basis of technical personnel of forcif'n a!riJncs 
operating to or through such territone!l who arc ur~cntly 
required for the purpose of convertin~: to an airw,•rthv 
conrlition any aircraft which 1s, for trdu11cal r .... ,,)n~. 
unable to continue its journey. In the event of Statt'~ 
requiring 1 y,uarantee of. for Instance, the subsi~tcncc 1n, 
and return from, such State, this shall be ne~otiated 
without delaying the Immediate admission of such 
~rsonnel. 
C.-Departure Requirements and Procedure!! 
3.23 C.ontracting_ States shall not rcqu1re exit visas 
from their own nationals or residents wishmg to tour 
abroad nor from temporary visitors at the end of their stay. 
3.24 RECOMMENDED PR'ACTICE.- ContracttnK 
Statn should, in confo1rmity with tlrc1r rcspecth·1• rcfr!ll.J· 
tioru, ~ndt!rtvour to rrduce the tlat·umen tatimr rct/llircd to 
In produced by passengers departmt from thl'ir fl•rnt1mcs 
to a valfd passport or other acceptaMe form of idrntiH• 
document. · 
Not~.-11 is no't the lntt!nt of the ahfll'e RtcnmmcncleJ 
hactice to drscburage Contractmg SttJtc.~. wlro wull to h.c 
morr lihe'ral, from accepting official doruments of ir/cntJH' 
such as, ~Ypired . passports. nationt~l rt•gistratiml car,!~. 
seafarerl rdr•ntity documents, alic•n rnidc•tit pamirs. crr"M.' 
member cer~tficatcs, nc,. in lit>tl of a vttlicl pass!'on · 
'I 
3.2$ ltECOMMENOED PRAC l'JCL-- In Ndl'f to 
fadlitatr a.:rcraft departurt, Contracti11 g St<Jtc.r 1.-l11ch 
examine PIIHI'ngrr.r as a srcurity Mr'amrc .1hould, to the 
exttnl feasilll.·, utilru 1rcurity t'qlli{•m•· 11 t 1,, "'"r./:l.-r;o11• 
such f'xamitwtroru so as to redu,·e malt'TJ<Jilv ou: 111on f•cr 1;f 
ptnon1 to b ~ spuitJI/y ICIIrch,·cl. · 
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Noll' 7Jrr rue of radiologtul tec:hniqutS for tcrttnfng 
{Hl.Jst,.KrrJ should be avoided. 
- Pm·ar\' should be tusured when 11 thorough physical 
uarch. is to ht' carried out. If specitJI room1 are not 
avarl.tMt, portable serum may be used for thil 
purpntr. 
3. 2tl R EC'OMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contnuting 
Stau:r should nM rwrmally require prncntation of btJggage 
of p.J.uengtrs dPflaTting from their territory. 
3. 27 Contracting Stilt•:· ::.an not require inspection 
of ba):'ga~e of pa.s~en!!crs dtoparting from their territory, 
except in special circumstances. ., 
3.2& RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- In order to 
/acilrtate aircraft dl'porture, Contracting States which 
rlamrne ba~:gage of passenger~ departing from their terri· 
tory as a security measure should, to the extent feusible, 
utilr:c security equipment in conducting such examinationl 
so as to rl'tluce materially the tJmount of bagg11ge to be 
actually se11rched. 
3. 29 Contracting States ahaU not require tax clear-
ance certificates rrom temporary viliton. 
3.30 C'ont1actintt States shall not hold the operator 
re~ron!>ible for any payment arising from the non-payment 
of tax~ by any J•assenller. 
D.-Completion of Pauen1er and Crew Documenta 
3.31 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Thr practice 
of rntuin~ names on pauenger and crf'w documents should 
ht to put tire .rurname or surnames first. Whrre both 
patrrnal and matnnal surnamf'l are used, the pat~rnal 
surname shm•ld he pl<~ced first. Where for marrltd females 
both the husband's 11nd lht wife's paternal surnames 11r~ 
used, the husband's PfltemtJlsumame should be pltzctd jint. 
E.-Custody and Care of Paaenaen and Crew 
3.32 The public authorities concerned ahall, without 
unreasonable delay, accept passengets and crew for exami-
nation as to their admislibWty iato the State. 
'I :! 
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3.32.1 Tl1e operator ~all he respom1hlr for tht• 
custody and care of pa.~sengen and crr.w unhl thl'Y an.· 
accrpted for Juch examination. The respom1hiiity of tht• 
orerat<'r shall include the custody of pa.~~cnj:!er~ and crrw 
between the 1\lrcraft and the terminal buildinr. anrl with m 
the trrminal building trano;it area, it hdnr understood th.1t 
the Contractir·r. State may, if it so wi.~he~. rcllrv\! thr. 
operator from all, or part of this ruponsibrlity. 
3.32.2 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Alta surh 
aruptonce, wltether conditional or unrondltinnal. th(• 
public authoritieJ concerned should be rt•spon.rihfr fru ;hr 
cu.rtody 11nd care of passenger.t and crew who are zn 
pos.tts:rion of :Ill necessary paper.r, until they art Jinall,} 
admitttd or rdused admission and transferred back to JIJe 
custody of tfot• operator for transport away fmm the 
territory of the State. 
3.33 Upon refusal of admis~ion and transfer back of 
any penon, tht~ orerator shall be responsihle for promptly 
returning him to the point where he commenced the usc of 
the orcrator's aircraft or to any other place where the 
person is admissible. 
Note. -In .'ransfcrrlng such passenKers back to an 
operator, public authorities, as far a.r t:lr<'Um.rtanccs an(/ 
time permit, 1hould promptly consult wttlt the opcrat(}r 
conurned rega.•dinK the poSiibilltlcs of departure. 
3.33.1 The obligation of a carrier to tran~port any 
penon away from the territory or I ContractinJ: State ~hall 
terminate from the moment such person has been definitely 
admitted into that State. 
3.33.2 When 1 person is found inadmili:o~iHe and i~ 
returned to the operator for tranSJ'Ort away from the 
territory of th~ State, the operator shall not be prcdudl'd 
from recovcrin~ from such person any transportation costs 
arising from his deportation. 
3.34 Operators shall not be fined in the event that 
any control documents in possession of a passenger are 
found by a Contracting State to be inadequate or if, for any 
other reason, the passenger is found to be inadmissthle to 
the State. Operaton ahaU take precautions to &he end that 
passengen hold IDJ' control doauncnta required by Con-
tnctina States. 
~ . -. ' 
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CIIAM'ER 4.- E~TitY AND UEPAHTURE 
01•· CARGO AND OTHER AllTICLES 
A. General 
4.1 Regulations and procedures applicable to &t:'ods 
cuned by aircraft shall be no less favourable than those 
w!11ch would be applicable if the goods :were carried by 
other mc.an~. 
4 2 C'nntracting States shall make provision whereby 
the inward 1nd outward procedure-; for clearance of goods 
camed by air will be applied and carried out In such a 
m•nner .u t.o retain the advantage or speed inherent in air ' 
transrort. 
4.3 <'•>ntracting States shall examine with operators 
and organi;·ations concerned with international trade all 
possible means of simplifying the clearance of goods carried 
inbound ar.d outbound by air and shall introduce such 
means u SOoln u possible. 
B.-Electronic Data-Processin1 
Technlqun 
4 4 RI:COMMENr>ED rRACTICE.- Contracting 
Stalts shtmld make arrangements which would enable the 
rw• of Ctlmmrrcutl <iocumenll rtquirtd for tht cll!arance of 
lllf ou,:o wht'n produced by electronic dara·procctting 
tl!chni•IUt'! in II!Kthle, undt>rstandt~blt, and acceptable form. 
4.5 RFCOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Slain .rhvuld eumtne, in close collaboration with inter-
rt.Jtronol 'peratars and othas concerned witll air cargo, the 
atlditu•tlal janlitation which can be derll'td from the 
t~ppl~tt~titln of clutronlc data-processing techniques and 
coruida ,,,,,,/uclnK such techniques where the Mlume of 
11ir cargo '1\arrants. 
4.6 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Whl!n the intro-
duction of rlrctrnnlr data·proctssing techntquel Is planned 
in 11 ControJctmf( State for controlling the movement of 
tmport/a•xr,,t air carf(o, th11t State should endeavour to 
11pply tht following principles: 
I} txistinf( contrnl rtqulrements and procedures 
rhrmld he txamrned with a vltw to thtir modlfi· 
cation as ntceuary; 
li} all intl!nsted parties should, from the outset, be 
· , affordtd the opportunity for consultation; 
Iii} clou atttntton should be given to tht need for 
ensuring that the new system is compatible with 
those rn txistrnce at Its airports or being 
dettloped at airports in other Statn· and 
ill} clnu attention should be gi11tn to the ponibllity 
af aarpting the information nurnar_v for the 
receipt, loading, dlsch~.:rgt, dclrvcry and clet~r· 
anct of air cargo prepared and transmitted by 
t:lertronlc dtHtl·prousstng ttchniquet. 
C.-Clearance of Export Cargo 
A.7 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.-- Contractmg 
Stat~s sht•uld wai1•e, as far as posublr, f'Ttstnlatinn of 
Individual documl!'lfl pertammg rn shipmrnts of ca•r,o and 
unt~ccompanied baggage to be exported by air. 
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4.8 .-\ Contracting State which continues to require 
such document!> for export clearance ;hall, for as mlny 
types of gJods as possible, Limit its requirements to a simple 
export dedaration. 
4.9 Contra("ling States shall m:~ke arrang\~mcnts 
consistent with !;e,·urity· requirement<> which perrnit orer.•· 
tors to sc~lect and load Clrgo, stores and unacco:.1panlcd 
baggage on outbound aircraft up to the time of dt'parture. 
4.10 RECOMMENDED PRACTif'E.- A Contractinr, 
State whlrh continrus to rt'qttire export licenus or rnmits 
for certain types of goods should establish tJmple proce· 
dures whe-reby such licenas or permits can be obtainrd ur 
renewed rapidly. 
4.11 RECOMMENDED rRACTICE.- Contra<,,,,. 
Statt'J .tlrr;uld nM normally require plryslralnaminutum "f 
ttlrgo and unaccompanied baggage to be exported by alf. 
Note.-· This prm·ision is not intended to prtl'l!nt autlron· 
tics from examinmg goo•l.f exported unda crrtain cond1· 
tlon.r, e.~. under bond, liunce or drawback, nor is 11 
Intended to pri!Ciude oaminations co"sidrretl essential, m 
particular coses, for security purposes . 
4.12 In Contracting States where physical examma-
tion of export cargo cannot he waived comple'tcly, SUl h 
examination !lhall he accomplished by app)ymg th~ 
sampling or selective tt'chnique in a most ht>rral manrn. 
The approrria!e ruhlic authoritirs of the State conccrnt'd 
thall also, in consultation with, inra;alia, operators .1nu 
airport administration-;, devise physical mean:-; for CLIITY•ntt 
out the inspection rapidly and Without nccr!>~ltatrng a 
separ3te grountl handling of the bulk of the good\ for 
purposes or examination. 
4.13 Contracting State!l shall prrmit carr.o and unac· 
cornpanie J har~a~e which are to be rxportcd hy ;ur In he 
pre5ented for clearance purposes at any approved cu~t<1ms 
office. ·Tt:tnsfer from the first office to the air ,·ustorns 
office of the airport where the cargo and unacco.mpameu 
basr.ar.e a ·e to he laden on the aircraft shall be c'ffectt>d 10 
accordan..:e with the procedure laid dowr. in the laws :~ntt 
regulatiors or the State concerned. Such procedure shall he 
as simple u po~sible, making due allowance Co~ csst~ntial 
security precau~ons, in particular cases. 1 
I· 
i 
4.14 Vt'hdre goo<.ls are exported from ;a c;·ontr.actm~ 
Statt. frc•~ of taxes or dutscs which wou:,: b,· ;,.ly.d ;,. i.-, !:11: 
a~nct nf exp...trtation. and thai State requitt:'> rvt.hHt" of 
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tht' amval ahrold of ~uch goods, it shall accept as such 
evt.lencr a ~~ate ment suprlied by the shipper or consi(tnee 
.md cnttllrd hr the customs authorities in the State of 
llestmatton. In any evrnt, the Contracting State shall not 
require a certified cargo manifest as such evidence of arrival 
at dnttnation. 
n.-Ciunnce of Import Carao 
·\.15 RfCOMMENDF.D PRACTICE.- Contra!'ting 
St./In J!wt~ld ,.,,d,·avour to simplify dorumrn tary requlre-
mt"l'tl fnr the draranre of import t:tlrgo and reduct to t1 
"''"'"""" til,• l"aritt.v of forms and lht information to be 
'''''""" thrrl'•>n. 
4.16 The commercial invoice, which includes the 
information required by the imrortin~t country for the 
clcarancr of goods, shall constitute the basic document for 
the accomrli~hment of customs or other governmental 
formahtieo;. 
4.17 Rff'OMMENDED PRACTICE.- Where 11 Con· 
trocting Stau rtqulrts two or more of the foUowlnr 
documtntl: 
- commC'rcial invoict, 
- urtifrcatt of ortgin, 
·- urttficate of value, 
It sllould aurpt either separate documtnts or • combined 
form 1ncorrur.zting th~ information contained on the 
s~porat~ docum~nts, at th~ tr11der's option. 
4. I 8 Contracting States which continue to require 
the .ur wayt.Jll to be presented for in5pection in connexion 
w1th the clearance of cargo shall not require the consignor 
and/or operator to place special information for customs or 
other governmental purposes on the air waybill. 
4.19 Contracting States shall not require consular 
formaliti('' or ·:onsular charges or fees in connexion with 
document~ for the clearance of air cargo. 
4.20 RE•:OMMF.NDED PRACTICE.- A Contractinf 
Stott whirl! wnllfJuts to require importliC"~nces or ptrmtll 
for artnill tvpn of goods should tstablish simple proce· 
durn where hy such lic~nus or ptrmlts can be obtaintd ond 
rtnrwtd ror~tllv. 
4.21 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Each Contract· 
inK Stotr Tlrould makt arrangtm~nu whtrrhy importtd air 
cargo, indudmg private gift packagrs t1nd trad~ samples. not 
txrtrding a certain value or weight Jf'eci{itd by that !itatt, 
will be exempt, as far as possible, from rovernmrntal 
clearanct docllmtnll and factlttate thtlr prompt clearance 
and rtlC'asr to the conslgnte or his agtnt. Such valut or 
w~ight limitation .rhould be lei IIIII ltvel til high as po11ible. 
4.21.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contractinr 
Statr1 should exempt those shipments referrtd to In 4.21, 
111 ft~r "' po11ible, {rom lmpwt dut111 •nd oth" tutt •nd 
chorges. 
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4. -l:n try and /Jt•parturt of (urgo 
4. 22 ('(•lltracting States shall make arranrnncnh for 
the ur;r of ;t •,i nplified form of customs documcnratlOn ;1nt1 
facilitate rn··mrt clearance and relc:J!;t in rr~pelf nr" th.if 
lmrorted carp:~, including pnvate PJft packages ""d tradt• 
samples, whic:t excerds the limits set tn accordilnce w•t h 
4. 2 t and shnll establish hi~ther linuts of value or wea1:l~ t uP 
to which mch ~•mplified docnmentatton will apply. 
4.23 RECOMME~DED PRACTICE.- Cnntw tmK 
States sh"uld makc arran~cments whtrrhy till' ma\·unum 
numbtr of convignmrnts not fulltn, undrr 4 21 tJrllf .: :!2 
tlbt)llt' C"an hf' rrle•r.H'd pro,lptly aftu arril•cl upon t•r.-tt nt11· 
fi(ln of 11 t•rovi.rional entry documc•nt and an aJ,·.;u.;t.· 
guarantee for payment of dutics and othrr ta.t:n and 
char,es, .wbfcct to complne fulfilment of custon.s ,;rHl 
other requircnunts within a time limit sprci(iecl h;.• that 
State. 
4.24 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- h'h<w tile 
nature of a consi~nment calls [or different t"le:rr.;rtce 
agendi!S, e.g. customs and vctt>rirrary or phytownrto~ry 
contrnls, Con 'r<~ctlng States should tndtal·our to J.-l•·;:.rtc 
authority for cl~arance to one of the agencies or, wllrre nnt 
feasible. t11ke all nu-euary steps to ensure that clearance is 
ca"itd out sionllltantoruly and with a minimum of d('[ay. 
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4.2S Contracting States shall accompi.J~ thctr 
physical examination of cargo imported by air on a 
sampling or !;declive basis. The appropriate public authon· 
ties or the State concerned shall also, in consultation wtth, 
lnttr «1111, ot•erators and airport administrations, dense 
physical means for carrying out such examination raptdly. 
4. 26 Each Contracting State shall allow carJ!O and 
unaccompani<:d ba~gage which have been unladen from an 
aircraft at an international airport to be transferred to ;any 
authorized customs office within the St~te for cu~toms 
entry and clearance. The customs regulations of the State 
concerned relating to· such transfer shall be a~ simple as 
pos.\l.ble. 
1.--Contalnen. Pallets and their Loads 
4.27 Contracting State!! shall. suhjcct to comflliance 
with their rt~spective regulations. permit the temporary 
importation of containers, pallet8 and as~ociated equtpmcnt 
- whether nwned by airlines, consignors/consa~ncco;, or 
third parties - without payment of cu5toms duttes and 
other taxes and charges and shall facilitate the use of thts 
equipment in air traffic. 
Note. -·A Contracting State may reserve thC' t~gh t not to 
rrant rhue CfJncessionsln the case of containfrs. pallrts and 
tiUociated e•JUipment which have been the subjtct nf 
purchase, hire-purchase, lease or t1 contract of a similar 
nature, conc/uded·by t1 person (natur•l or legal) rtsrdent nr 
established in its territory. 
4.27.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
States should provide in their rel!lifJtions, rC'frrrC'd to rn 
4.27, for tht' tlcceptanc~ of 11 simple dalat11tion from th~ 
operator to tlae effect thtlt the containers, pt~llns and 
tllsociiJted tquil'mtnl temportlrlly imported will be re· 
txported within the time Umll 1el by the State conurned. 
,• 
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4.- Entry •md D~p<Jrturt of Carro 
RI· OMMENDED PRACTir'E.- Container.r, 
:~~~lil'l\ (1''" tJSJvt'latrd rqr ip CHi cntoitlg tlJe terntory of 
Cu'll'~.<< w.: .<:tate rmdcr th prOlisirmJ of 4.27 slt(lu!d !J~ 
;,•nr:at(d to lc.n·r !he limi!J o[ar1 inrrrnatiorwlu'rportfor 
im,r1ntt , fr, rv11t·c of their oaJ; and/or for ~xpor. ladfn 
un./1 r T:m,,iiti't•,!, mttrol f'N't(':furr~ (llld wi!h a minimum of 
./ot "' ,, llltltlrm IT., rpuificd hy tltf! Stall' concerntd. 
4.2Q R ·.COMMENDED PR.A CTICE.- Con ·ractmg 
Sta:o . hn11!d, where flrOCticahlr and de~iralrl~', me' t' 
JlliTt~l>lc· ltrrurrg.·mcniJ for the ckarcmcr and/or PXamination 
of cr;ritoirras/pallcts ond th£ir loads at off-airport locatinm. 
4. 30 Contractin~ States shall permit containers, pal· 
lets and ,\'l<..ociatccf equipment t. mporarily imported, to h 
re-exported to any other State anrt through ny of it:-
ttppr,:,vc:d customs office . 
4.31 Contracting States shall permit the temporary 
imp()rtatiC"n of component parts of containers and pallet:, 
without payment of customs duties and othvr tar.es and 
char~es when these part! are needed for the repair of 
conta;nt>rs and pallets alre dy admitted under the terms 
of 4.27. 
4.32 RECOMMENDEU PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Stares Jhmtld 11ermit the loan betwetn airlinrJ of tcmpor· 
ori/y imported containtrl, pallets. and as!odaled equip· 
mt'nt, with nut payment of cu.rtomx ilutie: and other taxe1 
and rhargt~s, whei1 t tst art used only on inttmational 
UIUltS. 
F.-limitation of Operators' Re~ponsibiHti .. s 
4.3J Where a Contracting $tate ha. rcquin· rnts fnr 
document~ such as the commercial invoke, dcci:u ti n 
forms, import lic<'nce and the like, it shall not mak it th 
oblir.atien nf the operator to ensure that thc:r.e rlocum n· 
tary r~q ir~mcnts are met, nor shall the op ra or b .. h lc 
T"Spnnsthle, fjned or penalized for inaccuraci~~ 0 omi~sions 
of f~ cts hown on such document , unles he ·~.or i$ acting 
for, the impo rer nr exporter. 
4 ~4 In Cnntractin~ States where the opera or ha~ the 
obliration tfl th cu~tomc; authorities for safeAuarding 
~;,rr,<,, bart~<l~;r., maccompanied hagr,:tge, mail and s orcs 
unttl they art clr:ned hy customs, he shall he freed from 
thi' oh!Jr.1t1 )n and from liability for cmtoms duties and 
taxc!> ch.tll'C'ahlc n such items when they are aken into 
<..h~Hge hy the ~toms authoritie!: and are under their sole 
control. 
~.35 Contr cting States shall ahsolve operators from 
h.ahdtty for cu~ oms duties, taxes and other char~es at such 
t1me as h od! arc transfened, with the approval of the 
author~ttr.s. mto the po~session of a third party,. having on 
(•le With the cuc:tom! uthorities dequate ecur'ty r 
guarant,.c. 
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G.--Proceduf'i!"- com.ern~n 'l e Clearance.• 
of Parhc rlar Articles 
4.37 ('ontracti•tg States rJlall allow tltc ln ,,t~ ~~r 
•• it r 1fl ••quir1 en! · !ld p;Hc p:nt~, nd .ccu1ity '-''!ll·Pil 1 
:.nc! :.p tt pJrts lwlw·~cn , irlincs, wh ·n tl.e.1: :tH' u· ' ,n 
c:0nne.'i )n witll the c•tahli~hnu~n <>r r .. 11t,t: n 1.1 ·• uf 
ch{ d11lr int<'rnJtional air !-Ct ·ices. withrnlt p.ty men t <...f 
cust ms duties Pf other ia C"' or } , 1 ·cr, !mhj "t nnl'> 
control tn\:·ISitrt·s which may prr>vifl<' th. t rt'P:lYi 1cnr \,f til~ 
lo:u is no mally t( he at ,ompllr,hed by nh ans of tl. r-:-hlill 
~r artido that an~ JualitRtivcly and t(~ hnkally <; mil..r .111 i 
of the same ori~in, and in any vent that no prof,t-muklllg 
tr sactinn ir; involved. 
4.38 Stores imported into the trrntury of a Contr;;ct-
ing State by an ~irline t f another Contra<:t.n.·. <::: ·~tt~ for uc;~· 
in con•1cxion wilh the c. tahli!'hrncnf or m::in:,·n.l'lCC ,f ,m 
intcrnati•)nal ~rva.:c operated by that tUrllllc '>h,di ~~ 
a'!mitte frrc of customs dutil':s and otLc1 t.1. c 0r chart~cs 
~;ubject to comr iance with the regulations of the CCtr. tra.;t-
.ing State concerned. Such regulations all not linrt:, -..on-
ahl: ;nterfere with· the ncce5.sary use l•y he air'inc 
concerned of such stores. 
4.39 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Ground equip-
ment and sc.:urity t>quipmcrtt impor r.d into tht· rarit,•n· nf 
Con:rli ·ting Stare by ml air/me of .:rrzothcr C·•ntrJt..' IJrJ•, 
State fo rut 'ithin the limit.r ofan in1t•nzat1 m..:i 1 r,''flf/ ttl 
crmnexi1>11 with the cstaM1:rhnunt or maintcn.Pit'C of an 
international JU11icc operated by that u.ul,nc :.hrmld !•(' 
admitl,•d frcr. of curtom.f dutief und, il\ ar •tJ ;Jcnxthf,·. 
othrr Itt ·c1 and chartcs, suhjt•ct to rompli,mn: \ •l{l; fh,· 
reg·ulaii•'1J of th(" Contracti11g Stuf, ro,rcmnJ. ,{,'t.ch 
regularw,Jt should not w,·ca.wnaMv ;,, tc:rfe:< 1vlfh the 
ncccssm) usc b • the air/;'nc conu!m(·d c f .wct1 ~'ruw1d 
equipment and e1 ur'ity eqLiipm 111. 
J:otr.. · It is the intent of thu p1odsivn 1hat 1: ·ms ,.,,\ h 
as the f.)l/owing lwuld f'e a.lmi~sz/./r untia the .~·!) 1·c 
pro'J.'isimL r111d it is not drSErcd to diJ< vurJgt a Co11tra r.n t: 
Stat"! [1om allowing ·oncc-admitud 1/ems to be us J hy 
another forcig' a1rline or at a loct:t 'on otha tllun ,m 
lntemalicmal airport: 
I J R.tpair, m. inunancc and servidng t'quipmc•nr: 
all rr.pau and mah:tt•nance materi.1/jor u1r[ramc .• 
!'ngines and instrumt•n t.T, 
spcdali:rcl aircraft rrfluir kitJ: 
sturta batteries and <arts; 
maintcnana platfnrms and stcp.t;· 
te.ft l'qliipmen t [Or airaaft, ttircraft Cflgin<'S, an./ 
aircraft instrume11/s; 
aircraft engine heat(' ar~d ('Oolas,· 
ground radzn cquirn errt. 
) Pa srngtr·handling f'f/IJipmt''' : 
P<l sc zg r·loaJinr. Jtcp:r · 
t 1ecitJ!:: d PtU J;eJ·wcf'"hmg J .. ; c.r: 
I d l ·ed (J t:rtP I ( ·~ip " ra. 
t 
r 
~· 
Annex 9 - F11t:1litotion 
"' J) Cargo loadmg equipment: 
- l'tl11rles for movin, or loading of boggagt, cargo, 
rquipment or supplies; 
stJCdtrliud cargo·loading devices; 
- Sl''''icrliuJ cargo-weighing devices. 
4) Comrlm.~nt parts for incorporstion tnto I'Ound 
equi1•me.1t including the items listed aboH. 
5) Security equipmmt: 
- w • .rp.m dett.:ting devices: 
expforlves detecting devices; 
- intrurion detection deviccJ ... 
6) Component parts for incorporation into security 
equipment. 
4.40 Contracting States shall establish procedures for 
the prompt entry into, or departure from, tht>ir territories 
of atrcrart equipment, sp11re parts, stores, ~aouml equip· 
mrnt antl ~Htlrity C•JUitlment. When such items are urgently 
u•qtnrc!l hy an op~rator of another Contracting State in 
ottlt•r to maintain 5ervice, Contracting States shall grant 
prompt clratJnct' for their import or export and shall 
dbpcn~t' with· requirements for advance production of 
documents su~:h as entry or exit permits, and the like, 
providt>d that the operator accepts full responsibility in 
writing to produce these documents within a reasonable 
timt' after the items have been admittt>d or exported, and 
provit!ed that the Contractln · "H.tte concerned is sati.;fied 
that the documents will in iact be produced, 
4.41 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- lnstnlctionaf 
mat('Tial ancl training aids irnpnr'lt'd by an airline nf tmotht'r 
Contracting State into the territory of a Contracting State 
fur ute in CrJIIIICXinn witlr the teclmicaf training of grmmd 
and j1irht prrsomrt'l required to cstablis/1 anti maint11fn "" 
intrrnationa/ service operated by that airline slrould be 
adnutted free of customs duties and other taxes 11nd 
chargrs, subject to compliance with the reguhltions of the 
Contracting Stoll' concerned. 
Note. -It f.r the intent of this Recommended Prrlcttce 
tlrut items solei.~ identified with aviation tlnd aeromruticlll 
education and training mch tU the following should b~ 
admiJSihlr rmdef the abo•e pro•lslottl: 
- flight .rim 'I Ia tors; 
- link·train•'TI; 
mock·up:~; 
- cut·away engines and parts; 
- charts .fhrlwing the functioning (If ••rlOUI technical 
S)'stenu. 
4.42 RI:COMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
States should, whertt•er possible, srrt111gt for duiJ•·frtt 
admittance af airline dowmenll snd should turang~ for 
tl1eir expeditimu rlcarttnc~. 
Nntt.- 77re tl'rm .. airline docurnent1" is deemed to 
fndude air waybifls/cofll/pmcnt note1, PtUUIIft/r tickt'tr, 
i 
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4.-EtJtry and Departurt' of Cargo 
excess bagga~e tickets, exchange orJas, dama~c and i• •c..-,1· 
14rity reports. baggage ond cargo fabrls, timr·tah!cs, ant! 
weight and bnlanct dncummts, hemg the r:ropa:y uf 
operator~ not domiciled within tl1e country of Jmportar,on 
4.43 Unaccompanied baggage by a1r shall be tr< .• tell 
as ba~ago and not as cargo for the purpose of clcaran~·c 
through the customs controls. 
49 
Note.-lt ir the intf'nt of tltis wovisinn, inter alta, tllat: 
I} 1maccompankrl ha;:gogr 'hr as fret' from Julur,avm 
forms rzs accompanit'd haggoJ!t'; 
tl} the some customs ronceuiom be granted as for 
accompanied baggage, subject to complum.·c wfth 
the rcgulatiom of the Contracting State concemctl: 
tznd 
IIi) ~trrang.•ments be mtJdt for the cletzrance ~f unac· 
companied bagg11ge in the passenger customt lla/1 
whtre rtlectrd accompanied baggage i.r cleurcJ when 
lttC'etltiTY· 
4 44 Contracting States which in ecrtain circum-
stan~s require sanitary certificate5 or related documenJ\ in 
resrect of particular animal ~nd plant. shipment~ ~hail 
publish the dfltails of their reqmrements an thas connexton. 
R.-Carao and Other Article~ Not Enterina 
thP. Country oflntenmd Destination 
4.45 \\'i'en carl!o, unan.ot•lJlanied hag,;a~·e or Sh'n·s 
are not unlad.-n at thrir intended destination, due to error, 
emergency or ina~"Cessihle stowage, the public authontlt'~. ar 
the place of ir tended unlading shall, suhject to the opcrdlor 
proving to them that there has ht-en no r.ross Ol'l!li!!Cllet' nr 
carlessnes.o; on his part, accept a declaration from h1111 th.tt 
the articles in que~tion have not ht-en unlad..:n and the 
reasons there or, and shall not require th..: OPl'ralor to 
prepare new documentatiOn, nor impose penalties, fin.::~. 
customs dutie:; and taxes· on the operator. 
4.46 Wht>n goods are consigned to a de~ltnatl('ln 
within a Contractin[' State »nd have not yet l'lt"cn rcle:t'l'll 
for home consumption in that State but r.ubst~qucntly .~rc 
requirt'd to be returned to the point of ori!!in or t<) he 
redirectr.d to another dcstmation, the Contracting ~tate 
shall allow rcforwarding without n-quiring import, exp•>rt 
or transit liet>nces if no contravention of the laws and 
regulations in force is involved. 
Nott',- Tlr/:; prt1vition i.f not intc11.ft'd ltJ l"'t'l't'tlt Con· 
tracting Stt1Ur frmn rt'qlliring impMt, t'."Cport ,, trc11sit 
liccnl"~t in l'ttSt' pf fJtJrlit'lllar con.ugllmCfltl which art• 
subject to 3/1f'< i<Jl rt'Stri!'tiom. 
4.47 Whrn, brcause of error or emcrr.en~:y, or l1,·mg 
stowed so as to be inaccessible upon arrival, carf!o, bnj!~ol~"· 
unaccompanieJ ba~ate or stores are not unlaJen at tllctr 
intended deshnation but are unladen at another iuter· 
national alrport, the Contracting Statt' whcrt' the unladmr. 
takes place shall facilitate their heint~ reforwudctl to thc•r 
intended d~tination and, iftcatisficr.l tlt:at there has h(·cn n" 
posa neatiJence or carelessness by the orerator, ~h;~ll not 
~-•• ,(i.04•P!144UEA1;!~ i ~· ?IJI';'i""' 4 JJP_tC.,h,#Wii... p P 4} ,USi}C ;; p;e iNA, 4 P A :a;sv• t¥¥f0P •-:··~·~ _ i lAW, IP;ifS*t*.' 
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.t. l.ntn .md IJ'fW~riiiH of f'II'ID 
impmc prn~Jt,c\, fmes, customs duties and taxes on the 
oprr.~tor r1or any requirement\ in connexlon with nuch 
reforwanhnv. other than thi following: 
a) thJt they be reported to the public: authoritiu 
c:on,·e rned; 
b) t'.Jl Hlltil rt"forwarded, they remain under the 
~nrcrvi~t-Jn of the puhlic authorities concerned at 
th~· p,>mt of unladtng or at any other place pre-
~.:n h.- ,I hy the State; 
c) that J notation that they were carried to the wrong 
tlt\tlfl:ttton t-.e made either on the manifest or 
(,,·neul Heclaratjon delivered in connexion with the 
unlo~.lm~; 
d) that they be rdorwarded without dela)'; 
e) that they be subject to the laws and rel!lllations Of 
the State rclatin~t to public health and animal and 
piJnt (1uarantine; 
0 that, if reforwarded by air, they be entered either on 
thl! appropriate manifest or General Declaration 
upon reforwarding; 
g) that, if rcforwarded by air, a declaration or trans-
shipment and/or verification be made in respect or 
them at the airport from wh.ich they leave the State. 
I.-Sale and Usc of Commissary SuppUes 
on board Aircraft 
4.4R RH'OMMENDEO PRACTICE.- In the rau 
wh,.,,. arro<~Jt rtt,rttJ:t'<l in inttrnatinnal /1i.r:lrts stop at two 
.,, morr intrrnatlmral arr{Jorts within tht tr"itory of a 
C(lluracting Stott witllout intermediate landint in the 
temtor)' of arwther Stott and without embarkint llrtd 
disembarkm~: ''ny domestic passengers, Contracting Sttltts 
slwulcl permit the salt and use of commissary supplies on 
hoard aircl'tlft without p11yment of customs dillies or othtr 
taxes. 
J.-·Mall Documents and Procedures 
4.49 Cor trachng States shalt carry out the handllnk, 
rorwar,hnr. anc clearance or air mail and shall comply with 
the docum~ntary procedures u currently presaibed in 
i. 
:. '. 
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Annt'.x 9 - Foobtalion 
Articles 61 :tnd 62 of the Universal Po11tal ('onvcntJnr• oi 
To~yo (1969) and in Article liB o( the Detaikd Rcr.u· 
lations. 
Note. -A.-ticlts 61 and 62 of the Uni1•rrsal Postal 
Convtnti,n of Tokyo (1969} and Article 183 of the 
Dttalltd RegulationJ rrad as follnw.f: 
"Artidr 61 - 'Opuatiom at airports' 
Aclmi1tstrtJtion.s shall take tire nurtrary stcp.t to 
ensure the best conditions for tile r('ccipt and onwm.l 
transmission of air mails at airports 111 thcrr cmor r~•c~." 
"Artil'le t'i2 - 'Customs cnntrol of air mail corrcJ· 
pnndenu' 
Atlminislratlons shall take all neccmary steps to 
spud up the operatio·ns rclatin.~ to thr customs control 
of air mail correspondence addressed to their 
countries." 
''Artide 183 - 'A J' 7 Delivery bill' 
J. Mt:ils to he handed m•a at the airport Jhal/ he 
t~ccompanicd hy not more than five copies of a white 
delh·ery l!i/1 in the form of A V 7 for each .rtnp. 
2. A Ct)py of the A V 7 dl'iit·ery hill signed ny the 
representative of the tmthoritv (air/me or special urrflort 
service} •t'sponsihle for the grormd sen·ic('s .1huil h,• 
retained !Jy tire dispatching o{/lcL'; tlrt> otht•r [ottr cnplt'S 
IIIIIIIIICCtlmpany the mails fnr usr in the fo/lowinr, way: 
th·~ .t'irst, duly si,~;nt,/ at tht' airpnrt nf off·IM,ilflr 
as a reC('Ipl for tht> mails slrall hr kf'pt hy the air 
""'"'on bt>l1al{ of tltcir company; 
tho· second shall aC'company the rnai/.1 to tlrt• JliHt 
of/ict to which the delivny hill is addre.acd: 
tilt' tiurcl shall ht! kept, tlf thr arrport of loa.!lti.O:, 
hy the authority respon.rihle for the tround 
u•n• ic.·,• s; 
thr fourth shall h'e l!andcJ ovttr at thr airport of 
n{[·lr>atlinf, to th~ aut/writ)' retp(ln.tiMe for thr 
p(•rmd srn·ices.pt that airport. · 
J. When air m11ill tire unt by surface to an 
i"t~rmedlatt tJdministrtJtion for r~forwardi!IG by air, 
they 1ht1ll "' Gccom{Hinitd by tzn .A Y 1 dtfivrry bill for 
thf l"tfrmtdl4tf of/let." 
" 
.. 
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CIIAP'l'Eit 5.- TRAFFIC PASSING TJIUOtJGH THE TERRITOitY 
O:F A CONTRACTING STATE 
A.-Trafric Arrivin11and Departina 
on the Same Throuah·niaht 
~.1 ['a,·}t Contractin~ State shall make provtston by 
muns of dtrr·;t tran~it areas, direct transit arran~ements, or 
nthl'rwi~e. whereby crew, ra~sengcrs, bargage, cargo, stores 
and ma:J continuing their journey on the same through-
fi•J!ht may rt'main temporarily within the State without 
undl'rl!<)in~ :my examination· except in !lpecial circum-
stance.\ de IN mined hy the public authorities concerned. 
S. 2 Conttacrin~ States shall not require any docu-
mrnts or visas m rc~pect of traffic continuing its journey on 
the samt' thr<m~h·OiJ!ht, except in special circumstances 
determined b~ the public authorities concerned. 
Nuu. -It /1 the Intent of tltu provi1ion, inter alia, that 
Contractmg State1 lhall neitlttr a) temporarily deprive 
pt~ssengtn of their p~uports nor b) require the operator to 
Joso. 
B.-Traffic Beln11 Transferred to Another FUaht 
at the Same Airport 
S. J Each Contracting State shall make arrangements 
so that d•~emharking passengers and their baggage being 
tran<>fcrrcJ from one flight or operator to another at the 
~amc a1rport will be treated in a manner similar to that !let 
fnrth an Sl'ction A ahove. Operators shall undertake to sort 
out tran~fening pas~engen; and their ba!!~ta~e in order that 
such pa~~enrers and baggage may be allowed to proceed as 
rapidly as romble to their connecting flights. 
5.4 Contracting States shall not require any docu-
ments or vi~as in respect of traffic being transferred to 
another fliyht at the same airport, excrpt in special 
circumstances determined by the public authoritiea 
concerned. 
Notl'. -It is understood that this provision does not 
prul11de the rubmf.uion of cargo manifeJtl a1 per Annex 9. 
~.4.1 With rc~pect to pas!len~ers pusintt through the 
tt·rntnry of a Contracting State who are to leave that State 
w1thm three days from the day of their arrival and who 
cannot ~lay at the tntemational airport of arrival until their 
ne~t n.~t for lack of facilitie~ or on account of other 
mcumqan~es, each Contracting State shall permit them to 
remain witlnn its territory without requiring them to obtain 
v:~a~ pt~or '" their arrival, except in apecial circumstances 
determmed hy the public authorities concerned. 
Note. -·It is the Intent of thu provuiotl thtlt e~~ch 
Contractmg State may: . 
a) ~u11e t~ such pas1tmgen, upon 11rrlval, 10m1 fonll 
mdkatmg they h1111e permu1ion to '"'~ 111th 11111 
laissez· passer or • 11op-ovcr •lie; ' 
15/7/74 
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b) desig11ate 1ome specific area or place in tlrr ray 
wher•? the international airport u /neared. or a 
nciglthouring city, as the sphere of tiCtil'llirs of s11, i: 
pass,.,tgers; 
c) take any other necu1ar}' adnainistrati1•c mt>a.wrn 
relati.'lg to the stay of such pasungcrs in iu tantorv: 
and 
It u also ra·dcrstnnd tltat any Contracting Storr ma>', 1/ it 
wishes to ch so, extrnd to pa.uengers possml( rhrnu;:lr r/J 
territory m!Jre facilities than are provuled i:z :h r! f1hnn.· 
provision and in suhparagraphs a), b) and c:) nfthi:r N"tr. 
S.S E~ch Contractin~ State shall make arr:mJ!cmcr.t~ 
so that unl.:;den car~o. unaccompanied ha~~ar,l", :1nd •;:ore\ 
being tran~~hippcd from one flight or operator to anotla•r 
at the same airport, without examination exc..:p: 1r. ~Pl'Cial 
circumstancl!'s, can be taken directly from the inward to tl:c 
outward aircraft or, if the latter aircraft is not )'Ct .JV,Jil;.hlc, 
can be kept temporarily under supervision at an appt•'rri<a$c 
location. Operators shall undertake to sort nut tr.ws· 
shipment cargo, unaccompaniged baggage and stores in 
order that they may be processed as rapidly as pos~i hlc. 
S.6 Each Contracting State shall make arran.!rrnt·n I 'I 
to allow operators, under supervision or the pubhc Oilllh· 
orities, to disas~emble trans-shipment cargo, uh.lud.ng 
shipments in container~ and pallets, so that they may sort 
and reassemble shipments for onward carriare wathout 
examination, except in special circum~tancc1, and su hjrct 
only to simple documentation where required. 
S. 7 Unladen airmail being trans-st.ipped from t'ne 
night or op:~rator to another at the same airport shall t>e 
errected in ;,ccordance with the proviSIOn or current Arttdc 
186 - Oet Jiled Regulations - of the Universal ro~tal 
Convention :>f Tokyo ( 1969). 
•, 
Note.- ,f rticlt 186 - Detafled Regulatmns - of tl1t 
Universal r.mal Convtntinn of Tokyo (1969} Tt'ads as 
follows: 
"I. 11 tlte ahsenct' ofJJJtciaf agrt'ement /Jetwun the 
Admr'lrtrrations concerned, thf', tram·shirment at ti:r. 
samt• airrnrt of mails in coursr of trm11mission .rl1all he 
pcr{,,rmr(/ hy the Administratinn of the Cmm tn· m 
which thr trans·.tlripment takes plarc:; tlris mle c/o,•J not 
tlpp/y w.'tm tilt trans·shipment takes place l>rtwun 
tlircraft cf the samr carrier performinK rucccssil'f' stage's 
of tht' Journey. 
2. The Administration of the tran.m Counrr•· m<~v 
abo a11thoriu t1 trans-shipment direct from one ~traaft 
to another between two difft>rent carriers; whrrr r(· 
quired, the ca"ier maki"g the traru·shipmtnt shall un,/ 
to the office of excht~nge of the Country what.' this 
tN1ns·shl11ment tlli;ts plllcc 11 copy of the A V 7 Jclil·ery 
bill or any other document I#Villl details of the 
.,pntltioiL .. . 
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.S.- Trllf/ic Passint Thruuth 
C.-Traffic Beine Transferred 
co Another Airport 
S.R Rl COMMENDED PRACTICE.- Each Contract-
wx !;tult' sl11 ultl makr provision, hl' mtans of dirut transit 
arr<WI'•'rtlt'nlr or otherwiu, whtnby tra/fit' which passes 
d~rl'ftil' tl1rough the Stat(! and, in thr course of such 
pu.ua~l'. tranrfas from ont' international airport to another 
intt·rnutional airport, may proceerl without undt'rgoing 
exan:i11atwn, except in sptcial circumstances determined by 
tht pulrtic- authoritirs concerned. 
S. Q R f:COMM ENDED PRACliCE.- WitiJ res put to 
tilt• traffu' rtfrrrtd to in 5.8, Conwacting States should not 
rrquire an.v documents or visas for panengtrs and thtlr 
ba~g.,gr, '""' if documents .art required for cargo, unllc-
compallicd loaggage llnd ltOrtl, document: a llmpli/ltd a 
possible sh tn~ld be used. 
' 
'' I 
. I 
. . 
! 
'I 
'! 
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.Annn: 9 - Facil1tafum 
D.-Free Airpcrta and Free Zonts 
5.10 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Statttthould e1tablish frre airports. 
5.11 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- In connnion 
with tnttmatfortal ai,.ports, Contractrn;: Statt.r sllout.J estab-
lish and either clrvclnp and operate themsdw:s, or 11amrt 
other parties to develop and opaate, fret tones an I !or 
warthousirtg farilitirs and 1hould publith dl'!'ta11£'d rt·r.u· 
lations as ro tlte trpes of operations which may or may not 
be ptr{orrt~ed therf'in. 
5.12 In all cases where frrr mne fa.:ahtie~ and tor 
warehousing facilities are not provided in connexi0n with 
an intemational airport but have been provided cl&•:whc-rc 
in the same general vicinity, Contracting States shall mo~ke 
anangements so that air transport can utilize these facil:t.c~ 
on the urr•e baaia u other means of tran•port . 
. ' 
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CHAP'fEit 6.- INTERNATIONAL AHU~ORTS- .~A(:ILITIES 
... AND SERVICES FOR TR,\FFIC 
A.-Gener•l 
6.1 Contracting States shaJI take all necessary steps to 
scrure the w-operation of operaton and urport admimstra-
twns m ensurins: that sat1~factory facilitie~ and service\ are 
JHOVIdcd for rar•d handling and clearance of pas~engers, 
crew, bas:)!af.e, car~o and mail at their mtemational auports. 
Such fac1hlles and services shall be flnible and capabte of 
expansion to mcrt anticipated growth in traffic volume. 
6. 2 Contractin~ States shall take all neces~ry steps to 
encour:l{!C consultatiOns between th$ airport administration 
on the one hand and operators, controf authorities and 
appropnatc bodies representing other a1rport users on the 
other at the earliest stage in the planning of new or 
sub~tanual:y modified terminal butldin~ at their inter-
national airports. 
6.3 Cor.tracting States shall take all necessary steps to 
secure the co-operation of opft'ators and airport administra-
tions in cn-;uring that the facilities and services at their 
international airports are desif;ned in ~uch a way as to 
provide the best possibk airport traffic: now arnttlementl. 
B.-·Airport Traffic Flow Arrantmtentl 
I.-Common P'rMi'sions 
6 4 II ECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- It il ruom-
j1ight 11rrit1ob and dtpllrtvres and particulilrly of cmy la:r 
minute cha·tges in arri111Jl or dePllrture times or changes m 
pte num bus. 
H.-Puking and Servicing Arrangements 
6.9 RECOMMENDED PRACflCE.- AJrquatr m•'tJ· 
suru si1011M he taken to nrsure coni!CIIItlll ,.,,uking ar,d 
servicin~ of s~rcra{l of oil typr1 and ct~UKfJTII'.f - rc~ular, 
non·scheduled and general aviation aircraft -- 111 Miler to 
t'::Cptdite c/!'arance and operations on the ari·on am/ to 
reduct aircraft ground stop time. It is des~rablc in ,.,arti· 
t:ular: 
11) to mtJke a"an~:emmts for optimum alloc.uwn of 
flircra[t parking spocr.r as close as pnuihk f{l the 
termn.al building for rapid loading and unload1ng: 
b} to prnvith adt'quttte parking spaces fo' aircr.:Jj: when 
nf'ither lot~ding nor unloadmg, awtJy from th~ term1· 
md building .w a.s to a.,oid ohstml'IIOn to the flow of 
traffic orr the .,ron, tmd ntllkt a.l~quate a"tlnK•'· 
ments for their optimum usf'; 
e} to equip the parlr.ing s(HI«s with the ner~ssary means 
for ntpld P"fomtan« of all aircraft urviciflg opera· 
tloru: 
dJ to giv. Pfll'licuhrr imponance to measures for assist· 
anct to aircraft during tmbulultion and dtsf'mbarktl· 
tlon ·'l'nlltions. 
• 
m~ndcJ th•lt th~ llirlintJ. ilt tll'f!nrttnt witll, IIMiflb~ct to 
1imwwnn1 whirh mtiY In tmpos-td by thr airport IJVtlr· 
or111n. bt ofl~r~d tht choler of pro•idmt th~IT owrt rnYIUI 
for Kfr.unJ handli"f op~11tiorrr. or of htWi"' IIICII opBt~" 
t1on1 rrrfnrm~d tnttrrly, or irr port. by lift 01'fll"lr41fto1t 
controlll'd by anothf'r alrllnt IIUthoriztd by tht airport 
1111thor11y. nr by th~ airport op~rt~tor, or by 11 ,.,.~ .pnl 
lic~nttd by the airport 1111thority. 
111.-·0utbound Passengers, Crew and Bagga{!e • 
6.S RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- The arranre-
mcnts in fl. 3 sJr,,uJd be by the mo.rt direct route with no 
crassm~ bt>rwerra pasungrr and baggage lines nor between 
different carcuirs. To the extent that the route is "ot 
ul{·evJdent, appropriate signpc:rting should bt wed. 
6.6 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Arrtlllgtmerur 
shoalld h1· madt' so that, when necessary, piUsntgen and 
,·rew can proceed under shelter bttween the tlir tcmnint~l 
buildmgs anJ the airoa{t, a11r! ~<ice VtntL 
6. 7 R ECOMMENOED PRACfiCE.- Particular atten-
tu>~t should he given to ;o:;ts~rrger ro"tes involvrng long 
dutances to he covend orr foot and the ponibiltt}' should 
he studied of facilitatlnt ,.el owr thrs~ route1 by 
mul1anical systems. 
6.R RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Flight in{orm.-
tion boards. ,, displays, supplemented, where rtrcessary, by 
a clearly audible public addnts sy1tem should be providt-d 
so that paJsengerr t11td the public erm be fully inftNmed of 
lS/7/74 53 
6.10 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Ea.n• an.l 
spudy access to tht terminal slaould he prm·1Jt•d for 
ptUstn~n. crtw tmd their bllggage arri11mg at the airport by 
mrface trrmsport. 
6.J J RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contractmg 
States should ensure that rapid and reliahle city /airport 
ground tramport11tion is available" to pa.rsengers an./ crew 
member1. 
6.12 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- International 
airports shnuld have lffllilablc appropriate automobile 
parking facilities for short and long-term parking. 
6.13 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Comidaation 
should be gtPen to the provisimr of bar.gage cllak·1n 
facilities as clou iU possible to a"iwll poiniS of surface 
transport, 
6.14 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- An indi1•iduul 
and continuour "trickle" method of pro,•essin~ and Jnadmg 
of paSJmge.•s. crew and baggaxe should be a(loptc:J - ;, lieu 
of tht poup ("Pllclulge .. } system - whenc~r tllis will sprcJ 
up tlt•ue cltwance. 
• 
• 
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6. -·/ltrtrru.nonol Airport• 
6 .I~ RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Particular 
11 utntu;rt shou/.1 b~ pa1d to thf' us~ of sorting, con-vtyanu 
and loadiM dt•nces for baggage. Provision should be made 
4J ft~t as fWHihlt for: 
a) m•·c lwni:eJ systems capahle of transferri."'g and 
loJ<!r•rK large quantities of hoggage within ,a mini· 
mum amount of time, consistrnt with the vo.umr of 
truffle; 
b) an amz wh~rt it would be possible to hold baggage 
,·,mtainrrs and to rr-arran~e thf'lr contents; 
c) mt'charJit'al means of handling and storing empty 
baggage containers, consist~nt with the volume of 
traJ[i,:, 
.. 
6.16 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- The pre"!ist's 
whtrt crtw members have to report for operational 
purposes should be readily accessible and, if po11lble, next 
to one another. 
IV.- Inbound Passengers, Crew and Baggage 
6.17 RECOMMENDEr> PRACTICE.- Particular 
attn11imr .rhould be gll•rn to tht nred for adrquate facilities 
to bl' tH'UIIable at all times and appropriate mrthods should 
M acloptccl to permit disembarkation of passengert without 
delay bt'tzring in mind tilt traffic ~·olume creat~d by 
IJigh·cararity airaaft and thr possibility of simultaneous 
prol't'rrin~ of ureral aircraft loads. 
6.18 RFCOMMENr>ED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Statt•s should makt arrangtmrnts for a sufficient numbrr of 
control dr.mncl.r so that appropriate clcaranC't! of inbound 
110rsr'lrl'n and crcw may be obtained witlt the least possibl~ 
delav. AcldJtimral channel(s} should be a••ailable where 
romp/i('ated casts ma.v be ref~rrtd without d~laylng the 
balance of the passengen. 
r. .1 Q RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Particular 
aile 1 ti•lll 111tmld bt given to points where pasungtr delays 
are frrtJ14Cntly found to occur. 
t.. ~0 R FCOMMENDEr> PRACTICE.- Arrangemrnts 
sho11/d ,.,. m<Idr for rapicl unloading of hnR~age, including 
cont.JI'I('fl::,·d l•ag~agr, from the aircraft and its llwift 
mo'l!cmrnt to tllr bag~:age claim ar~a so tiJat it w1/l arri••e at 
t!rlil'e'v points in time to avoid any delay for panengers. 
To thit rnd, mtchanical unloading and conveyance systems 
should hi' uud where the volume of traffic warrants and a 
sufficient number of handling staff should be available tit all 
timts. 
6.21 RFCOMMENr>ED PRACTICE.- Adrquate 
space .rhould be provided in the ba~:gage cloim ar~tl 
. permitt111g ready identification and spudy wlthdrawol by 
eliCit paucngrr of his chtclced baggage. 
6.n RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Where thr 
volume o.f bog~ace so warrants, mcchanlud baggage dis· 
pensinr syJtems should be provided in baggage·clalm areas 
so as to mo11e the baggage towards pure"gen, thus 
f•ciliu:tifll ptck·wp of baggate. 
J' 
Anm~x 9- f'aclflllllillfl 
V.-Tran~it and Transfer of 
Passe111:ers and Crrw 
6.23 RECOMMENOEr> I'RA\T ICi'.. - Contr,;, ::•1;t 
.States should, wiJ('nt'vcr possiblt>, f>t'Tmll pc..Hc•ngrrt to 
remain nn bo;;rd th.: aitcraft and author/;(' t mhu'~ t;:,.w 
and disrmbarkatmn d11nng fuelling, .wf,JUI to thr neccJ.IJTY 
uft!Cy measurr.r. 
ti. 23. l RECOMMENDEr> PR ACTICL - It H r.-rnm· 
mencled in parttcular, that tecl111icul and rt'gulatory f'r' ,.,,. 
Stons sh•>Uid be adnplt'd to ensure th.ll trltsco/JIC fJas.l,n:c· 
ways to and from aircraft con be: kept ill usc Jurm,.: jucl!rn;: 
of aircraft. 
6.24 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.-- Prormons 
should be made fur airline handling countas 111 the tTilfiJII 
area for the purpou of proressing passengers tram;aring 
from one aircraft to another and not 1\0ifiJ; tlrrou;.:h 
d~arancr controls. 
6.25 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Din•ct tran11a 
from one aircraft to a11other of passl'n;crs, f'OTticu/aTly 
in'llalitl l'assengt:rs, should be authon:rd, whnt• f'<llsihJ.::, 
wheneve· this is warrantrd by deadlmcs m mal..11rli cnn· 
necting Ft.!{hts nr by otiJcr circumstanus. 
6. 2f> R ECOMMENI>EI> PR ACTKF. - 1'1 rru111:onortr 
should b! made whereby crew mrmhcrs 1n br~t•J tran.fl t can 
commutr ·cate from a point 11ear tht' t:ITcrqft ·~ 1.-tdlnli 
positio1•, located rither on the apron or in a loc.If1• nl'ur tlrr 
apron, t•:a televirion, telautogroplr or tt'lt•phu1ir wl/h tlti' 
11arimts RON'rnmrntal as:enrics (e.g. mr trafltc control. MHT 
Office} 14'ithout the nf'ed to report to thl'm tn pcrsu11. 
VI.- Mi~r.cllaneous Fanhtics and So:rvkt:s 
in Pa~~en-r.<'r Termanal Butldings 
6.27 RECOM~tEJ'otOFD I'RACTlCI· .. -- Farl.'WtJ I''·'· 
llidtd fo• tht use of transit parsen,-:.-rs should contain all 
necr.uary arranxcmrnt_s for their conl'rnicnce. 
6.27.1 RECOMMENI1F.D PRACTICE.- St<>r.;t:c '•1· 
cilitll's should bf' prm·id(·d for P<JJ:I<IlJ:<' ll'{t IH• th<'tr 1111'"' rs 
at intrrntltio~al airports for later pjck·up. 
6. 28 RECOMMENDED PRACliC[. To the '\ r, II( 
that the non·tra••ellittg public are admitted to t•'"'' ina/ 
buildmgs. appropriate arrangements siLJIIId be tn.J.:c· ·'' • '"'' t 
thev do not interfere with the flow of inbu,oul •111•1 
ouibound traffic. 
6.29 RECOMMENDEr> PRACTICE.- ll'hm· t/11 n·· 
free goods are offered for llllc in trrm:nal brllld.n..:s. 
pro11isio11 should be made for a convr11i<'nt locat1on o/ thf' 
stores tmd. 11dequate customer space so as tn. avmd r•>r.J:I's· 
tlon tllld interfert:nce with the main stri'am ofpass('IIJ:t'r 
trtl/fic. 
VIJ.-Cargn and Mail Handlinr. and 
Oearance Facilitacs 
6.30 RECOMMENDED rRAC'TlCE.·- Contr<~ctotJ: 
'Sttlltl rhmAld 1mtlb ""ang~mmrr wl1rrtthy ull·car,((o aiurafl 
. i . 
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,,,:,,;" thrlr /,•"•is car~ bt entued and cleared at the cargo 
terminal arra. 
6.31 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Easy and 
spredy accr.1s ~hould be provided to airport cargo terminals, 
taA..ing /'llt<J act(>lil'lt the space requirements of extra·large 
tn11·l..s on aaas roads and in front of terminals for 
martt>tu•'""' mtn ptHition. 
6.3~ RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Each cargo Ur· 
mmul slrould he provided with drlil•ery/receiving position~ 
o.Ja(ltahlt to muk·bed heights. 
6.33 RECOMMENDED PRACfiCE.- Use should be 
modr, wlrt•r,' frJStlfltd, of mecha1,1iud and automated 
j<IC'Itt1rr for loading and unloading, conveyance and storage 
of rar~o. 
6.34 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Adequate 
spaa shou!.l be al'ailable in cargo terminals for storage and 
ha111l!ing of ai." cargo, including building up and breaking 
down of palfet and c-ontainer loads, located next to the 
customs ar.·a and easily accessible to authorized persons 
and l'thiclrs from both the apron and the landside road. 
fi.H RECOMMENDED PRACfiC'F..- Adequate 
sr•aa and {unlttirs sl1011ld he prm·itlrd at international 
a" I'"' fl. vr a' conl'(•nirnt off·oirport /orations, for the 
umpor!lry stnragr of empty containtrt. 
td6 I<E:OMMENDED PRACTICE.- Cargo ter• 
minals should be rqufpped with storage facilitits for special 
C!lrf(o ft ll· l'aluahlc goods, perishable shipments, and live 
anrm.1/s). Pt•I.U art·as of cargo terminals in which cargo tmd 
marl is .1turrd ovnnight or for extendrd periods prior to 
shipment I>J• 1ir should be prntrcttd against occe11 by 
unauthoriu:l ,.,sons. 
6.37 H EC'OMMF.NDED PRACTICE.- Parking spaces 
should he .n·oilahlc at cargo terminals for handling equip-
ment when rwt in use, located so ar to avoid lnter{erenct 
with the flrJ""' of inbound and outbound cargo. 
6.38 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Where high· 
capority atr.:raft t\ rth mixed passenger and cargo loads are 
positionrd nt'Xt to the passenger terminal, all necessary 
facilrtics should be providtd {or swift loadingfunloadmg 
and convryance between the aircraft and the cargo ter-
minol(s} of lorxe 1·otumcs of air cargo. To this end {low 
routrs should be dwgned so ru to alloid Interference with 
thost for passrngcrs and baggage. 
6.39 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Facilities 
should be provide-d, wherf' r: . "'SSary, for the direct removal 
of bulky or heavy consignmentl by approved. transport, 
from the alfport to the ,.,remises of the importt'r, agent or 
freight forwarder, such removal being subjut to custom1 
11pprm•al and any conditions att11ched to that oppro11al. 
6.40 RECOMMENDED PRACfiCE.- Sufficiently 
large and ''om·enirnt oreas should be provided at intern11· 
tiona/ airports, where, under customs supervision, trans· 
slritlmcnt cargo con be broken down, sorted orad retll" 
semblrd {or immediate or 14t" ommrd trtnumiuion. 
IS/7/74 
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6. -lnterntztumal A If pur It 
6.41 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Wha<? r•.t: 
volume of air mail so wa"ants and where it will apc.!1 :<· 
the onw.zrd transmission of the mail, in the opmion of th.: 
postal authoritit'S, adequate space and facilittes shau,'d ill' 
provid~d or international airporu {or the reworking, sortmg 
t~nd onward transmission of air mail. 
C.-Facilities Required for Implementation of 
Puhlic Health Measure~ and 
Emeraency Medical Relief 
6.42 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
States should provide, at or near all their maior inta· 
national airports, facilities and se,..,iccs for liNCination or 
revaccinatiOJJ, and for the delivery of the com:s.,l)nding 
certificate 1. 
6.43 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- /r.tcr.'l.'l.'lonal 
airports sho11ld ha1·e available adequate faciliti,•s for admir.· 
i.strotion of flllb!ic health and animal and plant qu.:r.;;n/lne 
mcantres applicable to t~ircN{I, crew, passengers, bag;age, 
cargo, mail and stores. · 
6.44 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- c .. ntractrnr 
States shoul.t prol•idc a"ungrmt:lllf wlrrrrby fhlHI'fiJ:<'r! o:llt! 
£Tew in tranrit can remain ill prermses free from any d.u;;:,, 
of infertior. and insect vectors of drseascs a11d, wh,·n 
necessary, {t1cilitics should be prtwidcd for thr transfer u{ 
posscrt~rs ortd crew to another trrminal or airport nn;rby 
without exrosure to any health lto:ard. SimiiJr arrange· 
ments and {t1cilitirs should also be made al•aii.Jble in res put 
of animals. 
6.4S F ECOMMENDED PRACTICI~.- Contrac-tmg 
States, in co-operation with airport authorities and airaa{t • 
operators shnuld toke all steps to ensure that tlu t•rc{•aru-
lion, handlmg, storage and sen•ice of foo•l aml watrr 
supplies into1drd for consumption both at oirports und on 
board aircraft are hygienically carried out in accord(;ncc 
with the raommenda(ioiu and standards of the World 
Health Organization. 
6.46 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Stotn in co·opcration wllh airport.autllorities anJ aircr.J/t 
operators should ensure that an cf{tcllVC system is tflsti-
hltcd for th,. safe removal and safe Jisf'osa/ of c.xcr1·mrnt, 
refuse, wast·~ water, waste, unused and condrmfll'd jooJ 
ond other matter dangerous to ht~altll in accordance with 
tht recommnrdation of the World /leo/th Organizatio11. 
6.47 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- There sflould 
be maintaint•d at International airports such medical focilt· 
ties 111 may be reasonable and practicable for the emtrgcnry 
Nile{ of cnw and passengers. · 
i 
D.-Fflcilitles Required for Clearance Controls: 
md ~peration of Control Services 
6.48 RECOMMENDED PRACTIC£:.- Spac~ and 
[11ctlities for the·llflthoritics in chargf! of clcara11Ct! controls 
should, tU fer tU pouiblt, bt provided ct public expense. 
-------------.. ~-----...._'ll------
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IS.~ /rtttrno~tronal Airport• 
h.4'1 If the ~.pace and facilities referred to in 6.48 are 
not pHwiJ~d at public expense, Contracting States shall 
en,urc tllJl <;Uch space and (acUities are provided on terms 
nell ~.:,, favuurablt' than those which apply to the operators 
of othl'r mt'.;ns oi tran~portation entering the State and 
rtqu&rin~ sp11.:1! 11nd facilities on a comparable scale. 
6. ~0 {'(•rUracting States shall provide normal service• 
of the puhlic nuthoritie~ concerned at international airports 
without charge during regular working hours . 
6. 50.1 · Contracting Statu shall · estabUsh regular 
workin~ houn for the puhlic authorities concerned at 
• intcrnatwnal airports consistent with any period of sub• 
stant&al worl--load. 
.. 
Note I. -Paragraphs 6 . .50and 6 . .50.1 should bt applied 
in accorJ.mu with Articles 1 and 89 of the /nurnational 
1/ealth Re~ulationt (1969), Second annotated "19 74" 
Edition which provide that medical examination, Including 
tcrutiny of ''accinatinn certificates, shall be carried out fret 
of charge at any time of the day or night. 
Nou 1.- U11der Annex 15 - Aeronautical Information 
S~rvicr1 - States art obli~atecl to publish the typet tmd 
h.,urs of dco~r.mre srrt•iceJ 41~ailable (cut toms, lmmigrtJtion, 
lu•althl at tllt"ir intunational airport1. 
6.51 Rf-COMMENDED PRACTICE.- Appropriate 
m•'aJurc.r r!ruulJ be! taken to provide tufficltnt services 
t 1uring '•'gli/Jr ho11rs •Jf work. 
Note.-- lfhf're traffic volume and avarlablct space and 
fucJIIIies wr.urant, Omtracting States may wish to provide 
d••aranrr ,·o•rrrols for pasungers and their baggage tJt mort 
than one trn•:i'lal building atlnterntJtional airportt. 
6.52 Out!liJe of the regular working hours refened to 
in f..SO.I, ('.,ntlacting States shall provide services of such 
authont1es on terms not less favourable to operators of 
aircraft than those which apply to operators of other means 
of transrortat10n entering the State. 
h.53 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Stalfi shor4fd make a"angements whereby one State will 
permit anotha Statt to station reprtscntatives of the public 
IJiithonties concernr:d in Its territory to examine aircrtJft, 
pasun;:as. (Jrtw, baggage, cargo and documentation for 
customs, tmmigratlon, public health and ani11Htl and plant 
ttuorantint purpose:, prior to departure fnr tht other SltJtt 
~onunu~J. wht'" tuth action will f•cilitatt cltllrrtn~t upen 
arrl11al 1n thtlt State. 
E.-Monetary Exchanae Facilities 
6.54 Contracting States shall make ananaements to 
dtaplay at their international airports their reaulationa 
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governing the exchange of funds or other Sra!c~ oi;•;;,n\1 
national funds. 
6.55 Contracting States which maint;1in cxdlan:.'t' 
controls with respect to funds of other States shall m:.hc 
amngements: 
a) to puhlish the current legal rates of exch.m1•c f<..r 
suc:h funds; 
b) to display or otherwbe make ava1lable at thi'IT 
international airports such n1tes as may he of 
ptinc•pal interest at the re~pectivc a&rports. 
6.56 Contracting States which do not maintam 
exchange controls with respect to ~ome or all funds of. 
other Staff"; shall make arrangement<; to disj·[ay informa· 
Uon to that rrfect at their international airports. 
6.57 HECOMMENDED PRACTICF.-- 11'11/r rrf/'at 
to tho1t j11nds of otl1u Starrr for which nn Cf'ntr..lf,·d 
exchangt ro tes have hun e.ftal>ltrht•d hy tfr~ Cor. rr:1d:•r.r: 
State con•·t·rnrd, it should makt' surlr arrc'lgrt•Jotts cr 
may br fe.rsible to make ill/ormation cn·ailubl,· 31 lfs 
lntf'rnational airports a.r to the prevailinK opi'n mar}.. rt rc:tn 
6.5R Contracting State~ shall rrovick, at~~~(~~ t.nH'~ ,,·, 
to meet tt·e needs of tile travelling puhftc, ;,J.:qllat.: 
facilitie~ at international airporu for k~tal ncha:1~c of 
funds of otl.cr Slat\'s throu~h r.ovemmcnt ott~t:IKh'~ or ~hJil 
authorite private agencies to do so. 
Note. -T'rr uu of vendin.r: macllim•s a f .romr in t.·rn..;· 
tional airports, rnabling a departing pasu••Jga to ol>fdll•, Jl 
an_v timr durrnt Ja.v or niRht. curr••ncy uud in hu ·ountrr 
nf drstinatinn ha:r pmved to be of va!Hahlt• ossiJ:an,·<· .m .• ! 
thorcld he Ct•nsrdcrcd a ponibi/ity by Cor.troctmg St.Jtcs in 
fivmg effect to this provision. 
. 6.59 l.F.COMME.NDED PRACTJrE.·- Contr..;, t1n~; 
Statts rutricting 01c import or rxport of frm.Jr nf ••thi'f 
Stall'S shorlld prnride for tht i.H!Ianct' to tral'i'!i<"rJ 'o!( 
certifiratel .;howing the. amounts of Stlch funds in thnr 
poneuion uvnn entering· the State and should permit such 
trovellen, uron mrrendcr of rurh artificatrs pr;nr ·to. 
·kfving the State, ro take such funds with them. lmctiptiMr 
on tht pa.rspnrt or other official docume111 for trarrl ma.v 
urve the same purpose. 
6.60 f.·.ECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contrartin~ 
Statn.whirh prnhibil or·limit th«' amount of importalwrl of 
tl1eir owlt cm:rcncy sl&otild prm·ide rrasonaMr fan!Jtics f'or 
travellr~l fmm a,.,rotid, who ·dt'd4re lln am(lunt ~){ ·sudr 
cu"ency - in «'Xcen . of tltat permitted b_v the currmt 
rttulariom, fO. deposit such Dmount at th~ intrrm:;t1on<1/ 
flirport of tntry ond, upon departr•rt, to reclaim il at rhe 
tame point l>r at any other point dt4ignated by the public 
outhorltl•• conc..,td. . . · . 
""""""'~ .... ~; ,...., _ _..,,. I 
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CHAPTEU 7.- LANHIN(; EL."EWIII':HE THAN 
AT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS . 
A.-General 
7 .I Each Contractin(! State shall take steps to ensure 
th.ll all 1•11\'-ihlc assistance is rendered by its public 
a<lthontl,'\ I<) an aircraft which, for reasons beyond the 
.:ontrnl ,lf th~: p1lot-in-command, ha~ landed elsewhere than 
at one of 1ts inh·rnational airports and, to this end, shall 
l..ccp c0ntrol formalities and procedures, in such cases, to a 
nummum. 
7.2 ll;c pilot-in-command or the next senior crew 
member available shall cause the landing to be reported as 
soon as practicable to the public authorities concerned. 
8.-Shorl Stop-over 
7.3 If 1t is apparent that the aircraft can resume its 
f11ght ~•tl11n a relatively short time of arrival, the follow!ng 
procedure ~hall apply: 
7.3.1 (\•ntrol mea.~ures !;ball be limited to those that 
cn~••rc that 1 he aircraft departs with the same load that was 
ocl ht'Jt<l .11 the tunc of arrival. In ca~ the load or part 
thcr.:of caunot, for operational or other reasons, continue 
011 tlJJt O•:•ht, the public authorities shall expedite clear· 
anl.: lnn11Jht1cs and co-operate in speedy onward trans· 
pNtat•on fur that load to its destination. 
7.3.~ Tl'e rublic authorities shall deo;ignatc. if necess· 
ary, an a•kqu:ttt' area under their j!eneral supen·tsion where 
passengers and crew can move about durin~t their stop-over. 
7.3.3 The pilot-in-command shall not be required to 
apply to more than one government Dl!ency for take-off 
p.:rm1S.~1·m {other than for any necessary air traffic control 
clearance). 
C.-No Remmption of Fliaht 
7.4 If 11 is apparent that the aircraft will be substan· 
I! ally dei:Jy( d or i.' unable to continue its rught, the 
follnwm~ pnl\'io;ions shall apply: 
7 .4. I The pilot-in-comm31\d while awaiting the 
in\lructwns of thr public authorities concernl"d or if he or 
Jm new ts unable to get in touch with them, shall be 
entitled to t.tl...c such emergency measures a.o; he deems 
nccl!~~ary for the hcaJth and safety of passengers and crew 
and for avoidmg or minimizing loss or destruction to the 
aircraft itself dOd its load. 
7 .4. 2 l'aswnp.crs and crew shaJI be permitted to 
secure suitahlc accommodation pending completion of the 
neccs~ary formalities if such formalities cannot be promptly 
camed out. 
7.4.3 Cargo, storeli. and unaccompanied bagga(!c, if 
requucd to be removed rrom the aircraft for safety reasons, 
shall be dcpo,itcd In a nearby area and remain there 
pl!nJm:: completion of the necessary formalities. 
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7 .4.4 Mail shall be disposed of as is required pur~u;111t 
to Articles 187 and 188 - Detailed Rc11ulations - of the 
Universa; Postal Convention of Tokyo ( 1969). 
Note.- Articles 187 and I S8 - Detailed Regulations 
of the Univasal Postal Co11.ventinn of Tokyo {/9fJ 9 J read as 
follows: 
"Article 187 - 'Steps to be taken in the event of an 
i11terruptrd j7igh t or (/ivasion of mail.f' 
J. WiH'11 an aircraft intcmtpts its }light for a lcn~th 
of time likely to delay the mails or when, for any rcasmz 
whatsoe' er, it delivers the mail to 011 airport other tlian 
thor given on the A J' 7 delivery bill, tit<' mails sllflll he 
taken ch,uge of hy officers of the Administratzo/1 of the 
Countrv whert' the stop is made. These oJ)icas shaN 
rc{or~rtl the mails by the most rapid rout.•s (air or 
sttrface). 
2. 17.t office, which did the forwarding, slral/ in tire 
rase infoml the office of origin of each Jisrutciz hy r 14 
verification note, mdicating in particular 011 the ~·,•rifz­
cation note the air service from which the mazl was 
taken and the sen•ices used (air or surface) for onward 
lransmiSJion to its destination." 
"Artide 188 - 'Steps to be takm In the l'l'l'llt ,)f n11 
accident' 
J. When a.f a rrSIIlt of 011 accident trr nmr.rc of 
conl!e)'aiiCl' an aircraft is unof./c to continue its [lz;;IIJ 
and ddia·rr tire mail at the sched11lrd stnp.t, tlrr crew of 
tire aircrcft shall /rand over the matls to the port offi< c 
nt'arcst to tire place of t.'rt: acciclr11t or to thr office f>rst • 
ablr to rt:forward the mail. If tl1r crew orr unnhlc f•• do 
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tim, tiro/ of{iu, ha••ing bun informed of tire aaiJCI/1, 
slrnll tak: imm<'rliate actirm, taking over tire mail and 
rcforwarcling it to its dcstinaticm hy· tlr<' most rapid 
rmae after thcrr condition lras hrcn clrrrl..cd and mry 
damaged corre.tpondcnct put in order. 
2. ne Admi'listration of the Courrtry in which the • 
accident occurred shall inform all Administration,, nf 
prrvuJus airports of call, by ulcgraph, of the [au of the 
mail, and these Admmistratinns in turn advise by 
telegraph all other Admmistratimu conurnt'd. 
.J. Administrations which have loaded mail ofl tlr.• 
aircraft i11vnlved in tlrt' accident shall send a copy of tire 
A V 7 delivery btliJ to the Administration of lht' 
Country whe" 'the IIUidcnt ocrurred. 
4. Tht qut~lified office thall thnr nntify th.· (l{flas 
of destination of the mai/J it~a•ol•·ed in tlzc aco.!nrr l>y 
Perificatinn note giJ•ing detazls nf tltt circumstances ••f 
the accio'ent and the results of the che,·k of the motls. 
One cop;~ nf each rtri[ication nolt' shall he un t t•• tlrr 
of/icts n/ origin of the relative m11ils and another t1• ;h.· 
Administration nf the Countr:v to "ffo!hich tire .Jir:zn.· 
btlonxs. TheN document~ sh11ll b~ lt'nl b.v the mmt 
Ttlpld TOUtt {tl#( M IIITfiJCt}, '' . 
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Lilt PTEH a.- OT•IEI ~· Clt.ITA' 'ION ., t(J\'ISH 1 ·s 
.-Bond nnd E trnption from 
Requisition or Sdntre 
~.J RfCOM~,1ENDED PRACTICE.- I/ a Contracting 
Stllt~· t<' t Hilt'S br,nds oi an opaator to cover his liahilitfcs 
1m.Ja rh.· ct.slOr!U, immigratimr, public ltralth, ar~imaf and 
ri.l•lf quru.mtim·. or similar laws of th~ Staff', it sllo11lrl 
f'O''''' tl r rae of a tlnglt: comprthrmive bond wlu·n ver 
pouihl.·. 
8. ~ Hi.~.COMMENr>EO PRACTICE.- The utrcraft, 
~:ru•Jtl.i ,•,1ui:>mctll, srcuric ' c.•qrJipmcnt, spare parts Clnd 
tal.ntc a! I'Lf'l'llcs of an airline located in a Contracting 
State (other than the Contract+ng Statt! in wNrh mcl1 
. uulillt! i ntahli.riJfd) for use in the opcrattnf' of em 
/lltcmaf,;lfla,' air scnice serving such Contracting State, 
Jltould h(• c:antl'l from the laws of such Contracting State 
uuthori:irt~ the requisition or seizu c of aircraft, equip· 
mcnt, parts or supplies for public use. vithout prejudice to 
tile ris;ht of seizure for breaches of th~ laws of tht 
Contracti11g State concerned. 
B.-Errors h Documentation nd 
Pen:Uties therefor 
8.3 At the time the documents are being checked, the 
public .tlllh·Jritics concerned shall either c ord the author· 
ite I ar•:n or pJioHn-command, where this can he d0nc 
wlth(•11t urdue Jday, an opportunity to corr'ct, or shall 
th~m c.:IH:s .:-orrcd, any errors which they arc atic;fied are 
of a rur,..ly drrkal nature and wr:re not made with intent h.> 
violdlc the l~tw~ of the Contracting State. 
8 4 In the event of enors beinr. found in documents. 
the opcr:Jtnr <1r authorized arcnt shaH not be pena 'zed by 
tl c imp< <.ltion of a fine before he has been given an 
opportuni•y of s.\tisfying the public authorities concerned 
that the e ror was inadvertent and not of a serious nature. 
C.-- fdcilitation of Search, Rescue, 
Accident Inquiry and Salvage 
1-\. Ci Su bJt ct to any conditions imposed hy Annex 12 
(Sc:1rch ' arcl l{c·; He) and Annex 13 (Aircraft Accident 
lnquuy), c nnt .1tting States shall make arrangements to 
enr;.Hc e:n(ry Wlthout delay into their tcrritoric on 
temp•nat ·•· h,J is (d qualified personnel required for search. 
r~ cul', ~cndt.:nt in tuiry, repair or salvage in onnexio w1th 
l.ost or rlama •t'd aircraft. 
o FLJch Contra~ting State shalt . faciHtate the tem· · 
p.n+ary entry 1nto its territory of all aircraft, too • spare 
1 .a rt" ;;n • cqtlipm 'nt required in the carch, rescue. accident 
inq 1iry. rep· ir or ... alvage of the damaged aircr:aft of another 
Sl tc. ·,111.:-;e i ems shall b t mporarily ad itte rcc from 
customs du i ... s nd other t x.e or ch rgcs , d the apt,li· 
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cation of 'r.utotions of any nature r" •ri ~'ll·l~ H. 111'\i ' • 
hon of go::•ds. 
Note. ··It is understood th 11 :J11.r pre \'I·; ,., I ' ·r r. 1( 
puclwlr tlrt application of pu/Jlrc hcalr!r (lflti (:tli/1/J.i rl/ •• 
plant qua1antlflt' mrasur<'S. if uc;uirc.•d 
8.7 Each Ct ntra ·t1nr, St.;tc .lull f,tt 1ll! llt' t.H· 
removal from it territory of holh ll c d HI1;:J~ •d , r.cl a:· 1( 
a sistin{! :tin:r ft, tog th~r w1t 1 too~. ~:' trc p.ut :~:;d 
equipment which may h11ve be n hro11~.h1 in IN t'.H"!·. 
rescue, accident inquiry, repair or salval!e purr~,,,.~ 
8.8 Damaged aircraft or parrs th r .of, :11H1 an: tt:• -s 
or cargo contained thcr·in, tOI!'IHr with nn'/ ,li';-;dt, 
tools, spare parts or equipment hm .. t,ht 11 ! 1 t 1 •r~ r.~. ~ 
usc in search, rescue, a.:cident inqlllry, r ,1. n (~r !.,,1-.,t 'l'. 
which arc not removed from the tcrn·ory of the ontr.1 t· 
ing State v.ithin a lcnr,th of tim· to be . , •.!\ •" ·d hy th d 
St<lte, shall be !'uhjcct to the requm~n1t nts of t L' d' rltl·' 't; 
law of the State cone ·rncd. 
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8. 9 If, in connt.xion '·ith an air ·raft 'l ,11; n l :r ( t~iry. 
it becomes necessary to send a part, or part . of 3 d . '1•·\,'l'\ 
aircraft to anoth r Contr.lclmr, St.4t' f • t chn;~-. d · 
tion or tc-stinl~. each C·1ntractiu~! tate c·n,c··r:: ·d -;h:t:l 
ensure that the movement of such part. or j"larts, '" dt(' .. icd 
Wlthout . !clay. The Contractinb S ates l:Or:cc ,·:,, d •, 1 •• l 
likewise f. dhtate tl e return of StiCh l•<~ri. 1r parl ln tlit.: 
State ins'1tutinr, the a id nt inquiry '-houlti t h; 1'-lttt::l St· tc 
reqtzire th ~min order t ~.:ompl te th inquiry. 
D.-Natural Dhastcr Rdi f FliJ.·hts 
R.IO Conlr<~cting States ~h:\ll f.'· i.1l:1t • ill' trdr\ ;·• 1.1\ 
:>nd dqr,ll turt~ from th~it teuit<,Jics of . in;.· fl l''' ~ •:'• ·' ::• 
natural t!t·:,. ter rdid flh·ht" wh n p rf<•r .wd : y n 11:' 111 d 
intern:HIO'lll organizalion or ,, . ,att·s th, rH~t ; .. t..: •• 111' n 
flight haH be l:ommcnc. d afttr •)iJi .• J .in~; agxt..'l'l, • rlf •. , 
the rccip ' t Pt State as 9uickly as po•nblc. 
· 8.11 Contracting Stafc" shall n:u c tt,at f'\!;sonncl 
and arliclt:s arriving on the rdi f niJdl t. refrrr~'d t ·, in R. I<' 
.are c! cUed without U. nccc~-;;ny (t lay . 
E.-Implementation . of lnttn.·. tion ,J ~:e.,l h 
Regulations 2nt{ R "lated , Jnvision. 
8.12 REC.OMMENDEO PI< A< I lCT. ~ C.HIIta. ri.•t•' 
Statr! slu(uld t•ompl)' with the pertill<'fi( .pmr•isloJIS ·of rlu· 
Intern llO'"lal ·lfralth Rr}:tllati(•TH (I Q r, 9 J of tlr<' !~ •ric! 
Jlroltli . Or,?onization and ar1y amrndmnrts tht·r~~ro .. 
8.13 RECOMMENDED PRACJICE ..... /11 <'as~·~ h h,·~~· 
tpidemiol-·gi<:al ccmditions permit and it ~dll r,•.wli IN 
rtclucing or tliminatin·r the n11mhcr of, sa11ir ·ry m, ,1surcs 
requ 'red, Coni acting State slroultl. i'lir .w.mt t Arlldt• 
92 d) of th Jnlernalional 1/f:altit Rt• tlulil 11 l l ~ ft 1), 
Second n~wtat ••J974" Edlli()u, tc>nhmt zht 'if t,t•·n· 
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,,,,rr or ma~t apr/tntntl for the purpose of IQnftary 
,·on ,,,,f. 
8.14 Rt:CO~IMENDED PRACTICE.- Each Contract· 
ing Statt sho11fd make arrangements to enable all agencies 
Ct>narn.·d to makr a1•ailable to pauengers, sufficiently in 
a.l~·unc't' ''! drf'arturr, lists of the 1•acrinations requlrtd by 
tlrr aurh.mti.·s of the countries of destination, as well as 
vaccination certificate forms conforming to the /ntt,... 
national Health Regulations (1969). States should tab all 
possible mt~asurts to hn• tfacciMton use the lnteNUJtiorurl 
... 
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8.-0thtr Focilltation Prol'isimts 
Cati[icatts (•f Vaccination or Revaccinntwn form, m or,/rr 
,, asrure uni,'o~"m acceptance. 
8.1 S RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Operators 
should ensure compliance with any rt'quiN·mcnt of t1 
Contracting ;;rate whereby illness. other than simplr a1rs1d· 
nus, on an aircraft Is to he reported prompt/)' by ra.lzo to 
health authorities In the Contracting State for wlrich tire· 
aircraft Lr destined, in order to facilitate provisio11 for the 
presence of ,zny special medical personnel and equipment 
11•cessary for het~lth proceduns on tlrri'l'al . 
'I 
I 
.. 
'i 
• 
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CHAPTER 9. -SECURITY PHOVJSI<>NS * 
Q 1 R t;CO~HtENDED PRACTICE.- Contracting 
Si.::€'J 1/r.wf,! ouure that dr1l.v authoriua• offirt'rs art 
,. ·•·fil.' (Hr.·: J ~.k ar tlltif inft*rnatinnal ahports to as.ril:t irt · · 
J• .:!ing w1th st..~P·.>•:tfd. or actual, cauJ 1)/ unlawful int~r­
(nf'IJt(• with '''rernaJimtal ctvil aviation. 
9 ~ t(lntrat.:ting States shall take the necessary 
nH':t\IHr' to proluhll the introduction on board an aircraft 
"" en~.IJ.'l"t1 :M rht carriage of pas~ngcn. hy any means what-
~f,t'\'er, nf weapons, the carriage or bearing of whlch is not 
authorized. 
9 . .2.1 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Contractint. 
Stat<'! sh()u/d abo tak~ th~ measNres referred to in 9.2 
ahm·~ in tht cast of an aircraft not engattd in the ca"iagt 
of passengers. 
9.3 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- The carriage of 
weapon1 on hoard aircraft by law enforcement offlcerl and 
• Provision• r•lated to tha. aub ... ct .,. e1l.o contained 1ft other 
Chaptefl tond Annexes. 
'. 
. ' 
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other ar;fho:izrd prrsMu, acting in the pn(or,.umcr of thnr 
dutin,. will ,';e .r:m trncd I•)' tf111• law.f of the Stat~· if;•·n/L•td. 
711!' carriag•~ ('l wetlpons ir: otl!r.r ca.1cr shm:/tl /H' a:l<'H\'<'d 
of'!!)' whrn rhc wfapnn.r hav~ hern insr:cctcd h;: the· 
authnrizefl a,r,ents of th( operator or, whcr(· arai/;Jhlr, ,; 
security of!iar, tn J~tcrmine that tlr(V orr not ln<,.l, ,/, 1/ 
tlT'Piieah.'r. and th('n nnly if srnwrd hy tht• autl.nri:,·,.' 
a~t>nr.r ,,;f liw np('rator, or IJ)' a security ofj~·c,.·r II• o ['•':il'l' 
imu:cenf Me to passengers. 
9.4 RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- Cnntractir.r 
States shouid ~stab!ish the necessarJ' proct'dures fi, pre;•cqf 
the unauthorized introduction of explo.rivt'S or inccndfL.·n 
dcvkcs in ba~gage or cargo intended to be ct:rrit:J (lfl board 
aircraft. 
9.S RECOMMENDED PRACTICE.- n1ere sJiauld he 
maximum ucrcgation and special guarding of aircraft whid; 
11rt liable to be attacked during 11op--overs. As much 
advanc~ notification as possible of the arrival of su,·h 
aircraft 11toadd b• given to th~ airpo • au thoritin. 
•. f 
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ANNEX II 
FACILITATION (FAL) DIVISION 
DRAFT AGENDA - NINTH SESSION 
1. REPORT ON PREVIOUS WORK, PARTICULARLY ON THE STATUS OF IMPLEMENtATION OF 
THE SEVENTH EDITION OF ANNEX 9 
Note : The Secretariat will present a report on the work in the Fa-
cilitation field that has been undertaken by the Organization since 
the last Session of the Division. The report will emphasize the efforts 
that have been made to achieve greater implementation of the provisions 
of the Seventh Edition of Annex 9 and will indicate the particular as-
pects of the Annex ~hich require further intensive work by Contracting 
States and their operators. The work of National facilitation Commit-
tees, FAL meetings of other bodies, etc., will also be reviewed and it 
is hoped that Contracting States and international organizations will 
also provide information on developments in their particular fields 
of inten!st. 
2. FORMALITIES CONNECTED WITH THE ENTRY AND ~EPARTURE OF AIRCRAFT 
a) Description, purpose and use of aircraft documents 
Note : The Division will wish to review aircraft clearance documents 
in the light of developments, such as the continuing increase in pas-
senger and cargo trafHc and the growing operation of large-capacity 
aircraft, bearing in mind also Council's directives, arising from its 
1976 revie~ of the status of implementation of Annex 9, 7th Edition, 
relating to paragraphs 2.4, 2.5 and 2.7.1 of the Annex. For example, 
the Division may wish to discuss 
1> whether Recommended Practice 2.6, concerning e'limination of the 
Passenger Manifest, should now be raised to a Standard <with con-
sequential changes elsewhere in the Annex) ;·· 
2> whether the General Declaration can be further simpl.ified, or its 
use be limited to certain cases. 
b) Outbound and Inbound Procedures 
Note : Under this item, proposals may be made for any amendments to 
provisions in Sections C to F of Chapter 2 of Chapter 2 of the Annex. 
The Division, for example, will wish to consider : 
'·' 
• 
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1) any consequential amendments to paragraphs 2.11 and 2.14 · 
arising from action under paragraph 2 a) above; 
2) the possibility of up-grading paragraph 2.16 of Annex 9 
to a standard, in the absence of any major difficulties 
in implementing this provision by Contracting States. 
c) Disinsecting of Aircraft 
Note : The Division will be informed of WHO's action concerning the use 
of a new insecticide for aircraft disinsecting and any other developments 
in this field and determine whether any amendments are necessary to up-
date the provisions in Section G, Chapter 2 of Annex 9, 7th Edition. 
d) Arrangements concerning International Flights other than Scheduled 
International Air Services 
Note : This agenda item will give the Division an opportunity to discuss 
difficulties experienced by operators of non-scheduled flights in flying 
over and into Contracting States. In the light of a continuing increase 
of such operations in various parts of the world, the Division will wish 
to examine the existing provisions of Section H of Chapter 2, Annex 9, 
7th Edition, to see if any improvements could be introduced to that Section. 
For example, the Division may : 
1) review paragraph 2.30.4 to determine to what extent it is already 
covered in paragraph 2.30.1; 
2) consider certain amendments to paragraph 2.31, aimed at making its 
intent more clear and thereby reducing the number of differences no-
tified against it <Council's 1976 review of status of implementation 
refers>; 
3) discuss the possibility of rearranging the sequence of some of the 
provisions and perhaps group them under pertinent sub-headings. 
3. FORMALITIES CONNECTED WITH THE ENTRY AND DEPARTURE OF PERSONS 
a> Entry Requirements and Procedures 
Note : Passenger traffic volumes on international flights have increased 
considerably since the last FAL Division Session in 1973 and there is a 
growing need for further simplification of documentary requirements and 
accelerated clearance procedures at international airports. Under this 
agenda item, the Division wilt have an opportuntty to dhcuss proposals 
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aimed in this direction while, at the same time, taking into account 
Council's directives arising from its 1976 review of the status of im-
plementation of Annex 9, in relation to paragraphs 3.8.2., 3.8.3. and 
3.10 of the Annex. In particular, the Division might wish to consider 
such matters as : 
1) possible up-grading of existing paragraph 3.5.3. to a Standard, 
aimed at greater simplification in passport-issuing procedures ; 
2) introduction of a reference in Chapter 3, Section B-I, to the Pass-
port Card, following ICAO action on the final report of the Panel on 
Passport Cards ; 
3) Further action which might be taken to encourage elimination of visa 
requirements for temporary visitors (paragraph 3.7 of the Annex re-
fers) ; 
4) amendments to paragraph 3.12 of the Annex resulting from WHC action 
concerning certain quarantinable diseases; 
5) difficulties experienced at many international airports in the slow 
delivery of inbound baggage to claim areas and measures to improve 
the situation. 
b) Departure Requirements and Procedures 
Note : In discussing formalities and procedures related to the clearance 
or departing passengers and their baggage, the Division will wish to make ~ 
a distinction between customs and immigration control requirements of 
States on the one hand and those imposed for airport/aircraft security 
purposes on the other. As to the former there appears to be room for 
further improvements and the Division is invited to discuss, inter alia 
ways and means of accelerating the processing of passengers and baggage 
at all points from the time passengers and their baggage arrive at the 
airport until they board the aircraft. Concerning security aspects, the 
Division may wish to review the facilitation aspects in such procedures 
and, in particular, consider possible amendments to paragraphs 3.25 and 
3.28 in the light of Council's directives of 15 December 1977 (C-DEC 92/17). 
c) Other matters affecting the Entry and Departure of Persons 
Note : This item is included to permit discussion of any matters, related 
to the entry and departure of persons, not covered under item 3 a) and 
3 b) above. For example, such questions as the custody and care of pas-
sengers and crew are usually discussed by the Division. 
• 
r 
• 
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4. FORMALITIES CONNECTED WITH THE ENTRY AND DEPARTURE OF CARGO AND OTHER 
ARTICLES 
a) 
b) 
Electronic Data Processing Techniques 
Note : The Eighth Session of the FAL Division introduced a new Section 
B into Chapter 4 of the Annex, comprising paragraphs 4.4 to 4.6, on 
the above subject. Since then, the use of EDP techniques in controlling 
the movement of air cargo between shipper and consignee, including its 
clearance through customs, etc., has become more widespread. Improve-
ments have been made in EDP techniques, based on the experience gained 
since their inception, and the Dtvision will wish to review develop-
ments in this field and consider to what extent they might be reflected 
in Chapter 4 of the Annex. For example, the Division might give some 
thought to achieving wider acceptance by States of EDP-produced docu-
ments for clearance purposes, possibly through up-grading of paragraph 
4.4 to a Standard. 
Clearance of export cargo 
Note : The volume of air cargo on international flights continues to 
grow from year to year, aided by the increased freight capacities of-
fered in wide-body passenger and all-cargo aircraft. Since costs on 
the ground continue to constitute a high proportion of the total costs, 
States and their operators will wish to make every effort to reduce 
this proportion. While ground handling aspects will be considered under 
agenda item 6 and import aspects under item 4 c) below, the present 
item will enable the Division to concentrate on possible steps designed 
to 
1> further reduce clearance documentation for cargo to be exported 
by air; and 
2) achieve greater simplification and acceleration in the actual 
clearance procedures for such cargo.· 
c) Clearance of import cargo 
Note : In order to reduce delays at the import end and to expedite 
delivery of air cargo to the consignee, the Division will wish to re-
view developments since its last session and discuss the possibility 
of making further progress in speeding ·up the clearance of inbound 
cargo. For example, the Division may consider such aspects as : 
1) factors contributing to long dwell times of shipments in air 
cargo terminals and steps to ameliorate the situation; 
2) ways and means of reducing and/or simplifying documentary require-
ments for imported air crago • 
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d) Other matters affecting the entry and departure of air cargo and 
other articles 
Note : Any matters connected with air cargo and other articles, not 
covered under agenda items 4 a), 4 b) and 4 c) above, will be discussed 
under this item, e.g. : 
1) additional measures designed to facilitate the growing use of 
containers and pallets in international air transport ; 
2) problems with respect of temporary import of aircraft equipment, 
spare parts, ground equipment, etc. ; 
3) cargo and other articles not entering the country of intended des-
tination <i.e. as a result of erroneous lading or unlading) ; 
4) mail documents and procedures. 
5. PROBLEMS WITH TRAFFIC PASSING THROUGH THE TERRITORY OF A CONTRACTING STATE 
Note : Chapter 5 of Annex 9 takes into account three categories of 
traffic- a) in transit on the same through-flight, b) transferring 
to another flight at the same airport, and c) transferring to another 
airport. The Division will probably wish to examine the provisions in 
each of the sections in this Chapter to determine if further simpli-
fications in transit arrangements and procedures can be obtained. In 
, 
the light of Council's directives arising from its review of the status~ 
of implementation of the Annex, the Division will also review paragraph 
5.4.1 in the light of differences notified by States, for the purpose 
of recommending appropriate action thereon. 
6. THE PROVISION OF ADEQUATE FACILITIES AND SERVICES FOR TRAFFIC AT INTERNA-
TIONAL AIRPORTS 
a) Airport Traffic Flow Arrangements 
Note : The provision of proper traffic flow arrangements at airports 
for passengers, crew, baggage, cargo and mail on arrival, departure 
or in transit, is becoming more important as the volume of traffic 
grows, modifications to airport terminal buildings are being made and 
new terminals are being constructed. In this connexion, the question 
of the permanent relationship of standard signs to Annex 9 will need 
to be reconsidered by the Division as requested in Rec. No. B-9, 
clause d) of the 8th Session, as subsequently approved by Council. 
Various ways in which traffic flow improvements can be made will be 
examined, for example, so as to : 
• 
r 
• 
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1) ensure that arrangements are made at airports for the most direct 
flow routes with no crossing between different circuits ; 
2) ensure that the comfort and convenience of passengers is borne in 
mind (e.g. provision of adequate toilet facilities, telephones, 
snack-bars, etc.> ; 
3) expedite the handling and flow of large volumes of cargo and mail. 
b) The Provision of Facilities and Services 
Note : Under this item, the Division will wish to consider the demands 
made on governmental control authorities and operators for facilities 
and the provision of service covered under Sections C, D and E of Chap-
ter 6 of the Annex, so as to cope with continually increasing traffic 
e.g. : 
1) adequate space and facilities for the exercise of Customs, Immi-
gration, Public Health and Animal and Plant Quarantine Controls ; 
2) other services, such as banking/monetary exchange facilities to 
meet the needs of air travellers and shippers of cargo. 
7. OTHER FACILITATION MATTERS 
Note : Any proposals on Facilitation matters not falling under pre-
ceding agenda items will be considered under this item, e.g. those ret 
related to : 
'• 
1) landings elsewhere than at international airports ; 
2> bonds and exemption from requisition or seizure, errors in docu-
mentation and penalties therefore, etc.; 
3) facilitation of search, rescue, accident inquiry and· salvage. 
8. WAYS AND MEANS OF ACHIEVING MAXIMUM IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THE PRESENT SESSION OF THE DIVISION AND THE ORGANIZATION'S FAL PROGRAMME 
GENERALLY 
Note : Having reviewed, under agenda item 1, the work by the Organi-
zation, Contracting States and their operators towards achieving grea-
ter implementation of the FAL programme and in the light of the work 
done by the Division at its present Session, the Division is requested 
to consider whether any additional ways and means of promoting Facili-
tation can be adopted • 
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9. PLANS FOR FUTURE FAL DIVISION MEETINGS 
a) Recommendations concerning the problems and studies to be worked on 
by Contracting States and the Organization between the 9th and 10th 
Sessions of the Division 
Note : To be developed in the light of discussions held during the 
9th Session of the Division. 
b) Recommendations concerning the Agenda and date for convening the 10th 
Session 
Note : To be developed in the light of discussions held during the 
9th Session of the Division~ 
10. APPROVAL Of THE FINAL REPORT OF THE 9TH SESSION 
• 
